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Speaks at SSC

C. B. King
Attorney C. B. King, Georgin's
Black man to run for gover-

first

nor, spoke

May

Savannah Stale on

iit

22.

ernor.

Many

Negroes, not Blacks, feel
that King, once he gets into office
will do like other Blacks by turning his back on Mie situation and

becoming "wtiilenized." King responded by putlifig emphasis on
what Ma<ldox ha& done for Blacks,
sayinp that lie promised notinng
and gave nothing.

KING — DOING HIS THING

we must have

a

and

it

the

all

in tliis light tliat

is

[)co|ile,

wc submit

this

l)latforni:

Tlie fiery lawyer, the first lawyer to handle civil rights cases in
Georgia, spoke on nil subjects and
answered all questions asked him
pertaining to his running for gov-

G. B.

In Ihe struggle

governor for

gia which

would be a model examthe nation, and indeed
world, for we intend to offer
our metropolitan people a public transportation system lo meet
the needs of the majority.
ple for all

tlie

to

TAXES
Taxes must be simplified and
streamlined in not
but in every slate.

HIGHWAYS

only Georgia,

The most unand worrisome of all the taxes
is the most popular one, lliat is,
tlie sales lax.
Wlien we lake over
Ihe government after November,
fair

Wo

intend

their stead a fair, equalilarian

graduated universal income

and

tax.

PUBLIC TRANSPOriTATIOiN

We

intend to introduce a system for our larger cities in Geor-

sec-

all

and

wc

intend to abolish it, retluce
auto tag costs and all oilier inequitable levies and submit in

improve

to

roads tinoughout the state
to obtain the maxinmin in
Federal funds foi the imjirovemenls of all.
oiiflary

HEALTH
Many families are not able to
afford adequate medical attention
for

of

all

We

members.

llicir

in-

tend to see to it that wlicn a child
goes In school that lu- «ill he af-

forded

health

ojiporlmiilies

(CiiiiiiiiiicJ

on

I'ligi-

that

5)
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SAVANNAH STATE TO PRESENT
For

llie

fir--l

time,

State College this year

S.ivaniiali
is

awarding

graduate degrees at its commencement, which is scheduled June 7
at 3 p.m. in Willcox-Wiley Gymnasium.

The

first graduate program canwomen receiving maseducation degrees, are CaroAnderson. Gloria S. Brown,
K. Ellis. Adlene W. Kennedy.
Velma G. Simmons and Dorothy

didates, all
ter of

lyn

Mrs. K.'iinrdy rcc.-ivcd llic H.S.
degree from Savannah State College with a major in elementary

Vaughn.

ALL TEACHING
Mrs. Anderson, a native of Savannah, received the Bachelor of
Science degree from Savannah
State

She

College.

teaching

first

Elementary

grade

is

at

Vaughn

Mrs.

borti

in

DIVISION OF BUSINESS

White Bluff

ADMINISTRATION
Marie

Dell

Wentworth Elementary School.

was

The 221 candidates for I'JTO degrees are:

Scliooi.

ently a full-time librarian at Port

at

Springfield and received the B.S.
degree from Savannah State College,
She also is employed as a
teacher at Florance Street School.

presently

Mrs. Brown, a native Savannahian, received the B.S. degree
from SSC with honors, and is pres-

teacher

a

is

Mrs. Simmons is a native Savannahian and received the B.S.
degree from Spelman College in
Atlanta.
She is emjiloye<l as a
teacher at Florance Street School.

Lillie

B.

She

education.

Florence Street School.

Bernita Cutler,

Cheryl

Jr.,

Benjamin

Maynor,

Edward

Smith

Ketmy Lconar, Loui-c MarUy,
Joyce Woodson Mitchell, Lenora
G. Moye, Florine Delores Mullino,
Darnell Richardson, Arthur Ross,
Rutley, Jr., Mildred
Jr., Jimmy
Scott, Stanley Charles Smith, Merrill K- Sjjaulding, Beulah Thomas,
Mary Giiberl Tootle. Otrie Wellons, Ella Louise Williams, Lucille
Williams and Raymond Williams.
Joyce I^. Blackshear.
DIVISIOiN

and

student majoring in business administration with a concentration
in accounting, who had the highest

highest scholastic aveiage in the
who participated in Iwo

average

chapter,

Hester. iMelvin Aldridge Lawrence,

had
and

announces

Samuel D.
Proctor will serve as the commencement speaker for the June
commencement, which will be held
at3:0Up.m., June?, I'JTO, in Willcox-Wiley Gymnasium.
that

Dr.

Proctor is a Professor of
Education in the Graduate School
of Education at Rutgers Lfniversity
in New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Me is a native Virginian, and
alumnus of Virginia Union University, Crozer Seminary and Boston L'niversity, earning the docDr.

torate at the latter institution in
the field of ethics. Further gradu-

study was done in sociology
at the University of Pennsylvania
ate

and

Yale

University

in

social

He

member

of the trustee

of
the National
Urban
League, Crozer Seminary, and St.

He

ber of the National

on

memAdvisory Comalso

is

a

Regional

Education
Laboratories, U. S. Office of Education; Committee on Schools for
the Year 2000 for the Board of
Education of the City of NewYork; the National Advisory
Health Manpower Council of tiie
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare; and the Institute for
Poverty Research, University of
Wisconsin.
mittee

He

He has

served as president of
Virginia Union University
and North Carolina
Stale
University, and has been an administrator in the Peace Corps in
Nigeria and Washington, the National Council of Churches, the
Office of Economic Opportunity,

both

AST

the institute for Services to Education and the University of Wisconsin.

Dr. Proctor has traveled in the
Far East and the Arab States in
1'J53;

a

board

ethics.

Soviet

is

in Eastern

Union

in

Europe and the
1958; in West

holds the honorary degree
Doctor of Humanities from

of

Stillman College in Alabama; Doctor

of

of Laws from the
Rhode Island and

L^niversily

Davidson

and Doctor of Humane
from Ottawa University in

College;
Letters

Kansas. In 196-t. he was awarded
an Outstanding Alumnus Award at
Boston University and in 1966, a
Distinguished .Service Award by
the Stale University of New York.

He

the author of

The Youni^

in America 1060.1980. He
married and the father of four

Negro
is

is

sons.

is

—

Phi Alpha FrateritUy
Year Award: A jjlatjue

oj the

—

Biology St<ijj Award: The sum
of S25 was given to the most outstanding junior or senior majoring in the biological sciences, who
exhibited superior scholastic traits

—Arthur

Davis.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

AWARDS
Simon F. Byues Aivard: The
sum of S25 was given to the student majoring in business administration who showed a sense of
responsibility, rendered excellent
service to the Division activities,
was cooperative and versatile, and
showed leadership ability. This
award was given by Mr. Frank
H. Bynes of the Bynes-Royall

Funeral

Home

—L«roy

in

memory

of his

Mack.

Carver State Bank Award: Tlie
sum of S50 was awarded to the
business major with an outstanding personality, who rendered excellent service to departmental activities,
had leadership ability,
was versatile, and had a cumulative average of 2,5 or above
Frank Bowen.
The Liberty National Bank &
Trust
of

accounting

in

— Arthur

Company Award: The sum

S50 was awarded

National
countants

Gail
Lecvon
AKUiri,
liobhy
Carlyle, Anila Yvonne Davis, Christine Barksdale Dawson,
Harold Lewis Ector. Charles Fer-

to the senior

the

subject

Gwendolyn Hicks, Linda M.
Leonard Jenkins, Jr.,
Emanuel Larkin, Jr.
Gills,

Ludi Annette McCambry. Linda
Marie iVianniiig. Sandra Ann Meachum, Philip Thomas Parker, Margaret

Powell.

L.

James Price, Jatie Lsler Richardson, Gertrude Rowland, Dorothy Lamar Sanders, Norma Jean
Smith, Wahwee Walker Welcome,
Jeanellc Wiggins, Prisciila WilRennis Jacobs Williams,
Daisy Douglas, Emma Jean HawDunk Hill, HI.

liams,

kins, Birl

Ac-

senior

student

majoring in accounting. The stuwas given an individual
name was inscribed
a permanent plaque tliat will
be kept by the Division of Busident

—^Warren

Winner 1969-

iMilchell.

National Association of Accountants Savannah Chapter Ac-

—

counting Essay Contest Award:
The Savannah Chapter of NAA
a»ardetl a SlOO savings bond to
the \wnning student from Savannah State College, Armstrong Slate
College, or Georgia Southern College

who

submitted

the

best

winning
essay
on Accounting
The winner for 1969-70
was Joseph Pickett of Savannah

Subject.

ver,

National liiisiness Edueutiun Association Aivard: A certificate of
merit and a bound volume of
magazines published by the associ-

was awarded

Roman

Tar-

Rubye N. Whipple, Lois
and Lewis J.

III.

DIVISION OF HUMANITIES
Juanita Marie Jackson and Jane
Ester Richardson.

DIVISION OF

NATURAL SCIENCES
Saniira J. Allen Carter, Shirley
A. Allen Brown, Charles Clifford
Alston, Carolyn A. Bostic, Doris
Braxton, Rosie Brown, Lillian B.
Bryan. Calvin Butts, William Daniel

Gammon, Henry James Cook,

Arthur

Columbur

Davis,

Emma

Singleton,
Lula Mae
Harden, Peggy Jean Herrington,
Lynda Faye Minor, Linda Marie
Piummer, Brenda Dianne Sawyer,
Rufus Dinkins Stephens, Harold

Rhuetelia

Jerome Wesley.
Barry James Ellis, Minnie PrisGrover. Curtis Hicks, AzKinsey, Jr., Ronald Boulware
Belly Loadliolt, Sharaveen Brown Newhoid, Franklin
Goldwire, Lucy Goodall, Sophia
ciila F.

zie

State College.

ation

Willie

Vedell
Williams
Wilherspoon.

plaque and his

70

Bcnyard,

Oliver, Jr.

in

ness Administration.

James

W. Booker, Gloria Fields StephBarry Phillip Cold, Jason D.
Linder, Carolyn Ann Prince, Carolyn Delores Mosley, Lawrence D.
ens,

Willie F, Roberts,

nj

Savannah Chapter
plaque was given to

outstanding

Delores Foster,
Galloway, Jr.,
Ernest

Gaithan
Jackson,

Curlright.

Assoeialion

—

Award: A

was presented lo the member for
outstanding contribution lo the
Fraternity program and his genera!
conlribution
to
Savannah
Slate College
Stanley Charles
Smith.

father

matter

Shirley

guson, Jacqueiyn

activities at ihe College,

well-rounded personality,
an able leader Sandra

Alpha

Man

Afrira in I'>62: and in East and
North Africa in 1968. accompanying foimer Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey.

Paul's College.

a

Meachum.

Dr. Proctor To Speak At
Savaiuiali State Commeneemeut
Dr. Hoi.ard Jordan, Jr.. Presiof Savannah State College,

more

or

!

!

Voiiii^.

Swain

Willie

Alpha Knpixi Alpha Sorority
Achievement Award: A jdaque
was presented to the soror with the

Maria Antoinette Dixon, Fred Dumas, Mary Lee Harris, LaVerne

Ann Crawford,

itiilli

Number/^

v..

Awards^ Criteria^ Recipients

High School.

dent

Moure, Martha Myrick, Helen
Richsnn Olar, JaRene Westmore,
Brenda Joyce Roberts, Lena Glndinc Scream, Ida Lou Seljo, Edward Stinson, Annie Pearl Sumner, Doris Walker Stewart. Freda
Mae Walker. Annie Neil Williams,
Faye Alice Williams, Lufreda Williams, Jact]uelyn Diana
Wyalt,

TWENTIETH ANNUAL AWARDS DAY

Cameron, Ilo Leninza Castleberry,
Bernard Yvonne Conyers, Dorothy
Shirley

Etta

Julia M. L. Jones, Carolyn L.
Lucas, Gloria C. Mattnx, Fredia
Pauline McDew, Rosetta Mills,
Margaret E. Mollette, Elspie

Beverly
E. Rouse,

Mitchell

B. White, Jr.

Delores D. Aaron, Mary Jo Andrews,
Jarral
Averett,
Maxine

Ann Cook,

Anderson,

da Lynnelte Bens, Roberta Eleanor Billups, Ronald Clark, Christola Borden Grace, Vireginer LaIrice Bryant, Beverly Johnson
Copeland, L i I li e Ruth Cuth-

Mrs. Ellis, Savannahian, is a
graduate of Savannah State
College where she majored in English education. Presently, Mrs. Ellis is
a teacher at Scott Junior
I'-JGS

OF EDUCATION

Ann

Cynthia

Evonne Anderson, Mamie L. Ashmen, Margarelt Battle Jones, Glyn-

ITS FIRST

Ik-rt. Carolyn David, Charles Eugene Edwards, Barbara Ann ElliGeorgi McPlierson Everett,
Barbara E. T'ouch, Evelyn Krasicr,
Mary Frances Glover, Shealia Gordy Ste|)hens, Estelle Grant, Ann
Delores Hayes, Claudia Howeil.

son,

23,

to

the

most

outstanding graduating senior in
business education
Gertrude

—

Rowland.

Savannah Bank & Trust Company Award: S25 was awarded the
junior student majoring in .Accounting wilh highest cumulative
average Joseph Pickett.

—

Liunberl,

Delores Waye.
Shirley Ann Austin, Angela Barbara Boles, Richard Allen Handy,
Linda Marie Jackson, Amos Johnson, Charles Odel Martin, William
Ellis McMullen, David Roberson
Comer, Mae Thohipson Gaskin
and L.iiVenIa Salley Wyley Riling-

ton.

DIVISION OF

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Toomer
Realty Company
Award: The sum of S50 was pre-

der, Jr., Charlotte S. Blount, Eliza-

sented lo the business major with
an outstanding personality, who

beth S. Boles, Joe Ann Daniel, Alfred Dennis, Betty Jean Demere,

(Continued on Page S)

(Continued on Page S)

Geraldine Bostic, James Brow-

—

!
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To

Letters

The Editor
you

Editor's Nolc: For
who wrolc lelkTs and llicy didn't
do
I
papor,
llie
appear
in
apoiof;izc, bul

i>f

jusl couldn'l priiil

I

of lliem. I sclntcd lli'isi- llial
\\'ere diffcronl in llu-ir inilial irleas.

all

must say

1

from

lliat

Dear Sir:
This letter is in rt*(]uesl from ibe
llie Student American
Chemical Society, asking if you
would feature a wrilc-up on Oliver
ManigtJ, a chemistry major, who
has been selected by Howard Unipresirlent of

lliose

num-

llir

ber of studi^nts thai I've lalki-d to.
99 and nlnc-tt-nth prnciit approved of evpry arlic-k-. Students

ISSP

ibc

versity to attend

at the

only

from this
noteworthy ac-

selected

studeni

college,

ibis

a

is

Gwendolyn
ington,

this

I
rcreivud leltt-rs from were
Brown, ICdwitia A<hims,
Gcorye Spear. Lindra Fleniinfj.
Richard Beliamy, Johnny Hohcr-

Beverly

Paulcltc

Iloward,
Owens. Teddy Smith. Cueiidnlyn
Anderson, Sylvia Stnrkey, Shirley
Nunnally,
Jac(|nelinc
Hudson.
son,

Jessie

Siitlnn. Jo Ann WashHarden.
Janis
Gloria
Honks, James Washin-ton. Lavone

Rcid, Mrs. Laiira Harris. Priseilla
Devore, Aletha Worlds, and Charlotte

Dc

made

nie

Dairess.

know

what

ahout

that

These letters
you do eare
in your

jtrinted

is

to

Dear

us.
"

.Sir:

ibink

I

Roar

Tiger's

the

that

S])orls Section

overlooking the

is

track leam.

Most

people

know

even

don't

Dear Sir:
I would like to eomplitnent you
on vour recent article in the
Tiger's Roar, Tlir Rud.- InU-r-

track team. Tlie
track leam should get some kind
of justice because it loo is a pari

niplion.l

of oui' s[iorls activity at

It

In

is llard ent>M;:h fur a speaker

males, don'l

are concerned.

former friends, either male or

we have

that

a

Savannah

Stale College.
Cecil

find topics that would suit his

Dear Sir:
want lo commend vou, ynur
staff and others who tnok pari in
selecting the information that was
presetited

the April editinn of

in

TigerV Roar.

the

article

revealed the real

it

Turner

'.riilb.

although a large number of narrow
minded students won't agree with
wbal was said. The reason for this
believe, is that most students
I
here are very conservative and
just
don't care how they are
trealetl.

Joluniy Francis

Mr. Francis,
In regards to your letter. I do
agree with you in your belief that
the students at SSC are loo conservative.

do believe

I

the

that

students

care about how. they jusl are too
a j raid of the institution to
challenge it. Imagine a Black col-

demands

and

Mr. Turner.

lege

It is not with intention that the
trad; leam is werluoked. it's just
that if hasn't been excelling any.

getting otdy jive acted upon. The
average is better for lllacks at
White institutions. The instructors

However,

can't

SSC. So

with a secretary or reporter for

lohl to

ha.l

h.-

hope the

I

peisi.n

v^b..

did this insulting thln^' bas ibe
courtesy to write a letter addi. --ed
and students
the
fncuhv
to

apologising
ignorance.
In

ibis

for

id

art

that

newspaper, an article would

llf

he iirinlcd in every paper.
On nc\l season, the news staff
will be more organized and wr
not to overlook the track

near fnluie 1 hojie wr
speakers
like
Bill
that an incirlcnt like
never bap[iens again mi SSC

Freddy

forced to believe that flaesri't iiloiir
for her ac! or lliat sliv is sorry
for her act bul doesn't want il to

he known.

The

Can you read between

the lines?

Roar

is

the

only

is

one of the
around.

papers

r-ampus

of

objective

criticize.

lo

the

Tlie

paper does nol inform the student
body as In what is really going on.
and most of the articles are silly,
and don't make sense. For
instance,

were

three

the

articles

askerl to criticize

that

Miss Davis'

way

of telling Bill Russell that his

time

was up primarily said the

same things and

the

space used

Dear Mr. Howanl:

for three articles could liave

In regard to tlie recent articles
about the disgraceful ci.ndui I bv

pul to heller use.
suggest ihe space he better
I
used for such things as: The

member

of the staff of this col-

1
write to applaud you. 1
for your courage
being able to publish these
articles conclemning the condUil

Iej;e,

Summer

School Program, jobs
would be interested
campus, and on campus,
and what really goes on in llie

commend you

that

in

in

Dean Davis.

lesson lo

all

faculty

members

ihal

they are nol above reproach
the

students.

Again

1

by

commend

you.
Rita Smilli

Miss Smith,

The
the

vocal point

though

We

Roar newspaiier

Tiger's

many

feel,

for

sludertls,

to

jail

realize

however,

that

is

al-

this.

we

shouldn't always be the ones doing

more

published their
opinions, then the Establishment
would see that more than just two
or three people arc against them.
this.

If

sludeiils

off

Administrative Office.
Lorella D. Gibbs
.

Please continue to voice the
opinions of Savannali State students about important matters such
as this.
Let these articles be a

TIGER'S

1970

been

.

.

Miss Cibbs,

Your
ing,

was most interestappeared to me that

article

but

il

you don't know anything about
what is supposed to go in a neivspaper. Wouldn't it be stupid to
write about ways oj increasing the
popidation when everyone, at least
the whites, are concerned with it
decreasing. In other words, you
write about what's happening now;
Dean Davis' interruption icas
relevant then.

You

criticized the three articles

about her, well don't you see more
than one article in regular newspapers about the same incidents
that occur in Victnarii.

ROAR STAFF
Augustus Howard

Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor

Essie Stewart

Essie Stewart

Together is the cry of
People across the nation;

Black

Maddox being governor.
People ha\e got lo slop this usenonsense. Whether you are a
Beta Chi or a Beta Ni. you're still
Black, you're slill being oppressed,
and you're still struggling. Do you
think thai those pigs al Jackson
Slate asked those two guys what
fral they were in before ihey shot
less

ihem? Do you think that, if they
bad, would tlie pigs have said lei's
not shoot him, he's a Beta man.
Hell no!
Instead of isolating yourselves,
you should be trying to develop
unity among tlie Blacks as a

day

ever

slavery

since

problem lluit confrontand still confronis us to-

Tlie

is

the Blacks

who

close

iJieir

this cry: they hear and
then they do nol hear. It seems that
college studenis would shoulder

ears to

inform
uneducated masses and the deaf
masses aboul coming together. Yet
they are ignorant about coming together.
They have not realized
the

that

responsibility

the

lo

coming together

is

the only

solution for Blacks in a prejudiced
world.

An example

of the former can

be vividly seen in an event two
students of SSC related to me.
Two female studenis of SSC were
on the beach iilaying in the water
when two rabbits, chucks, whilies,
or whatever you wish lo call ibem,
came up and disturbed the two
coeds.

The

rabbits assaulted and

members of lliis colcampus looked on. None of
s|ieclators came over lo lend

insulted while
lege
tlie

a liet[jing hand,
logellierness?

I

ask you,

Hell no,

it

is

is this

not.

American scene. Blacks are too
wrapped up in their ])orlrayal of
Uncle Toms that they have forgotten lo

come

brothers from

together.

SSC

If

those

liad just taken

forward while those whiles
were attacking ihc womanhood of
a step

cause a non-phi-nnn's freedom is
different from a Phi Beta Psi. Lei
me tell vou, a whileys bullet can't
tell a Que from an APO.

Book Review Editor
Proofreaders

Pal Cooper, E. Shinhoster

Typists

Photographer

Debhye Richardson
Debbye Richardson
Michelle Lyons. Pat Ward, Dorothy Haggrey,
Cynthia Carnes, Eva Bennett

.

Chief Consultant

Robert Mohley
Wilton Scott

more

than reason enough for
Blacks to come together and slay
together. Division is a curse that
plagues the Black race in ^\jnerica,
Vi hat does it take for these people
lo

come

togetlier, a visible signal

from the Almighty himself?

to

This is true
from what

know

just

as that lo make one thousand men.
How- do you feel like men when
youve been running around three
months, you don't know or care

what the Black situation is. you
usl want to make it over, you
when you want

j

can't see your girl

you're flunking because you've
been learning how to dance instead of studying, and last but not
least, you're bald-headed in the
age of hair and no clothes. A
Black man shouldn't ever permit
his hair to be cut or his face to
be shaved,
I
guess you reading this are
saying, "how can he talk and be
pledging Que at the same lime?
Dig, llie only way that you can
reach some members of some organizations is to be a part of it.
They won't listen to a man that's
looking in from the outside. I
know, in fact I'm almost certain
lo,

in part,

have

I

from experience llial il is
misleading lo leach our Black
brothers and sisleis that this is the
only way lo gain their freedom and
leaiiied

You must now

respect.

start teach-

ing our people the first law of na-

You

Pieservalion."

"Self

ture.

helping

cope with

lo

changing world. Doing like
white, shaving your heads,
moustaches, learning a Greek al-

each

is

more

to start

explain

other,

to

ibcm how, down through history,
the while power structure has not
given them anything. Look what
happened when we did not partici[lale in the spring clean up; no
trip lo Africa. Teach him so that
be will understanrl thai unless be
stalls trying lo provide for himself, he will always resL at the bottom of this ci\'ilization. In order
for any race of people lo exist on
the face of this earth w

itli

respect

and with dignity, be must first
work together for a common goal.
When he has accomplished his
goal, then he can appreciate what
he knows is his. Then, no race of
jieople will say
that they have

him anything.

given

know that the Black man of
country will be more justified
once he stands u]j for what he beI

this

and knows

lieves

is right.

"

Ques

die

me. but

probably gel rid of
they do. Ill still be

will
if

What

the

should do
cide

how

and

frals

sorors

Greek organiza-

going to

help in the
I'm nol talking ahout

I

Isaac Hayes, either

I

are going lo bring

and how they
"Brothers''

llie

A

Greek organization has
more unity than any lyjie on this
campus, and people listen to totogether.

gether
it

will

people.

he

if

Jusl

think

how

"Black" Greeks

al

other colleges read that at Savannah State, ihey broke from tradition

and started

a

new

era.

Imag-

Que

or Kappa led us
the city hall as
a protest to the Vietnam war.
need tliis type of action, and we
ine saying a

to

We

it

now

At SSC

Stiuleuts

Dark Age Material
By Gus Howard
This article

dedicated

is

who knew about

studenis

on May the

ute

stead

of

fifteenth

parlicipaling,

Greek

the

to

those

the trib-

hut infollowed

circus.

Apparently you are while.

get together and de-

is

they, as

are

tions,

movement

need

Larry O'Neal Brown

about

the

Since our country seems to be
on the verge of revolt against the
present form of government, it is

Janice Bryant

Manager

me

am

I

the

on the march

The

article thai

is not anything new to a
few of you, so that few please bear
with me.

must convince them that il
than mandatory for them

changes

drastic

whites laughetl at them and
said "look, your own color will
not help you."

under attack lold

By Johnny R. Francis
This
present

in life.

the

sisters

right: confusion!!

Revelation From
Soeial Scieuces

1

two

their sisters, bul they didn't.

where I am coming from. But like
one student on this campus always
says, "It's got to be madness or
confusion," and I think he is

bul

the

"Black,"

Whites will always have the advantage over Blacks because we
refuse lo take up for our color.
Whiles are aware of this, so they
will continue.
Few persons have
nol realized bul the former is the
whiles' key lo dominating the

ing lo gel you lo see the principle
of the thing. I hope you can see

well

On

you people should have
leading us. 1 only spotted
APO's. Sigmas.
Alphas,
and AKA's. I guess the
others say that when you get your
freedom. I won't have mine be-

bald-headed Black man who
got bald lo join a \vhite originated
club. You say it makes a man,
bell, the armv doesn't take as long

phrase

llieni

down our

were killed and that deprived us
of one day of education. I know
il was just one day. bul I am try-

been

ing light in the struggle.

that

ed

the lop white official of

it,

Zetas

phabet, this isn't helping the cause
any. Nothing looks sillier than a

limes.

of you might say
the past, but think

in

is

it

college because four white students

some

tribute,

it is

also the cry of brothers fighting in Vietnam to the Blacks in
this nation.
Blacks have uttered

that

ahout

college education closed

One of our greatest problems
today, as a race, is thai we are
taught by many of our Black instructors
to
teach
our
Black
brothers and sisters upon leaving
here, thai they should get a good
education so that they may jtrofit

You

whole, nol as separate groups.

Greek people should he the guid-

Harry James
lEvonne Sbinhosler

Greek Editor

much

as

know some

I

sense as

Essie Stewart

Circulation

makes

Tliis

1970

3,

Bul have you ever stopped to think
about the Black students at South
Carolina Stale thai were shot down
like a pack of mad dogs in the
hack? No one said anything about
tlieir deaths and they were only
trying lo go howl a few games.

fe-

,

)

not in a fral,

Feature Editor

Layout Editor

fe-

tlieir

ence that some, who were good
friends,
got cute and stopped
speaking. Dig il, can you imagine
a Black woman not speaking lo a
Black man because she is better
psychologically
than he is. The
while man has rejected her, and
she won't speak to me because Fm

Gertrude Rowland

Poetry Editor

the

with

associate

Staff Secretary

SporU Editor

especially

students,

make

Come

Tigei's

poorest

during ihe past,

I've noticed

many

Frals and sororities have got to

Come Together
By

|iaper

Mr. Geiger.
I didnl get n Iftirr oj n^udogy
jrnm Dean Davis, l}tiTfjnrc I nin

of

silence gives consent.

Dear Sir:

Seemingly

C.eigcr

-i-l

know how

llie

caniims.

a

making

the students feel
because the students don't express
themselves. As the saying goes,

hojn-

more
Russell, and

have

was organized, say

if it

As

Black.

still

(

One article I was particularly
pleased with: this was the article
explaining what the Watch Dog
Committee is and its duties. In the

and then, after being
conclude his speech before
finished, he probably fell
lliat bis speech was uniiiteiestirifand tvonid not want to return to
audience,

You're

male, after they become Greek.
know from personal experiI

team. Your sports section
has more aboul the baseball and

and nolliing aboul the

By Gus Howard

York, the Tiger's

track

golf teams

jiaper.

New

York, yes

Roar finished first. Ij you had
read some of the previous papers,
all that you said we don't print
has been printed. At least, you

I

complishmeni.

Greeks Heed

For your information, at the
Columbia Press Ratings in New

University tins summer. Being the

Wilson Gray
Mr. Cray.
Ij an iirlirle isn't in the paper
about Mr. Mnnigo's achievement,
it is the fault of the chemistry deIHirtnient. Each department was
notified about the news deadline,
so don't blame us if it's not published.
This news is concerned
with the rhrniistry department and
it is their duty to .send news like

thai

June

[larently

pens

lo

Apyou don't care what hapyour own people. Apparin Savannah Beach
important than paying

ently a "dip

more

is

tribute

you.
this

lo

If

'

the

il

Brothers

slain

isn't,

impression

lo

you surely gave
on May the fif-

teenth.

When
going

on?
for

are your sleeping minds
to wake up to wliat is going
Things aren't getting better

us,

hell

no,

they

are getting

Matters are so bad now
seems imminent,
and half of you aren't ready for il.
1
hel that some of you wouldn't
even fight. You would probably
say, "it's no concern of mine."

worse

.

!

that a revolution

grief! You expect for the
people over forty to be ancient in

Good

Sad. But

It's

True

By Duck Johnson
was a sad thing to hear ahout
the four students that were killed
al Kent State during their demonstration. My friends and 1 send
It

their college mates

our sympathy.

their thinking. I've talked to

some

age who are more together
than a lot of you! This is what
at this

bugs me. If you aren't together,
how do you expect tlie next generation to be?
(Continued on I'age 5)
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Crci-k Editur. Dcljbye Kichaidsu

Do

Deltas

Zeta Phi Beta

Their Thing
Spring

Sorority^ Inc,

ff\t'r lias really activaleil

Rho Beta Chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority is happy to welcome
Zeladoin Sorors Brenda Rob-

the Deltas. Deltas are always on
the go. hut (luriiif; the month of

Miiy

have

lliey

Many

active.

to

extremely

heen

On

carried out this month.

Wriglil.

April

represented the chapter at the stale
meeting in Fort Valley, Georgia,
on Saturday, May 9, 1970.

1970 the Pyramid Club conducted a project at the Neighborhood Youth Center and on April
18, 1970, the Sorors were engaged
in a project at Memorial Hospital.
A story hour was held each Saturday morning for the children in
Thunderbolt. After the story hour
the youths were fed in the dining
hall. This project ended May 23,
1.3,

1970,

Sorors giving

the

ivilh

recent

Annie Pearl Sumner, Lena G.
Scream,
Brenda Roberts, and
Ruby G. Lipscomb are currently
engaged in student teaching. Soror

Sumnev

a

gia.

by

The

which helped to enrich
and activities.
Ofi May .Sth and May 7th a
Love-In and a Delta Display were
held in observance of May Week.
May Week, one of the sorority's
the Sorors

DELTA PROBATES ON LINE

encouraging

and

higher scholarship.
The Sorors of Delta
like

welcome

to

Nu would
Neophyte

their

Sorors who are
Jackson,
Marion Walker.
Connie Jackson.
Agatha Wiggins,
hoster, Doretha

Karen Lashley.
Evonne ShinHindsman and

Joyce

Congratulation?,

Sorors

Dorothy

Stiles.

Hattie

:

Haggary.

Gloria

Harris,

The Brothers

have shown.
Spring fever does have its good
points. Why don't you do like the
Deltas? Stay in the know by keepgo.
Everyone
has his
ing on the
own thing and we are doing ours.
How about you? Think about it!
The Sorors of Delta Nu also
have eight members of the Pyramid Club who are Pyramids:

nounce that "new blood" has heen
added to the brotherhood with the
'"going over" of its Winter and
Quarter Crescents. Con-

Spring

Neoi)hyles

gratulations,

of

Phi

Beta Sigma FraternityOfficers for the 1970-71 school

Deltas

the

Duane

Adams,

Beverli

Georgia Brown and Joyce

President; Brother Rudolph Daniels,
Dean of Pledgees
Brother
Donald Wright, Assistant Dean of

Brother Dave Mitchell,

Pledgees;

Secretary

Reporter; Brother

-

Joseph Dalton, Treasurer.
Brother Rudolph Daniels
Reporter

Kappa Koruer
The Brothers
Psi

of

are

fraternity

nounce the

Kappa Alpha
proud

to

an-

more
mighty Kappa
Andre Alston,

initiation of six

Reeves.
At present we are in the process

Angie Hughcy and Doris B.
Curry; Representatives to PanHellenic Council, Jerelene Parrisli

Absentee
and Belinda Benton
Representatives, Debbye Richardson and Brenda Sutton.
We would like to extend our
best wishes to the Sorors who are
graduating in June. They are
Sorors Sophia Waye, Lufreda Williams and Shirley Young Gatewood.
To those who will be in Summer school, see you then: and lo
;

those

who

September
summer.

not

will

—

return

have a

until

wonderful

the

into

They

isiah Berr\.

are

:

Lenard Doggett, Otis
and Jimmy

Fletcher, Willie Hillson

completing
our park, which should be in use
by the end of the quarter.
At a recent meeting of the Pan
Hellenic
Council,
Bro.
Henry
of

the

Emerson was
of the

final

stages of

elected President of

the Council by a

members

unanimous vote

present.

The officers of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity are Henry Belle, Jr.,
Polemarch ; John Conyers, Vice
Polemarch; Dwight Pugh. Keeper
of Records; James MacRoberts,
Keeper of Exchequer;
Henry
Emerson, Dean of Pledges; Victor
Bernard James,
Hill. Strateger;
Lt.

Strateger: Willie Hillson. Re-

Lenard Doggett, Historian, and James Smalls. Chaplain.
porter;

They are Sorors Annette
Cambry, Howell, Hawkins

The Sorors sponsored

Chapter

of

Sorority,

Inc., extend their congratulations
to
the
six
lovely
neophytes. They are Sorors Brenda

Thomas,
Rawls,

Margie
Knox, Ethel
Anderson, Sandra

Etta

Brown and Herrietha McCaskill.

We

would also
cordial welcome
lovely Ivies.

to extend a
our twenty-two

a

students that were killed at Jack-

son State. Because Dean Kiah had

announced

would be

that classes

suspended for two days because of
the tragic incident,
the

I

and

Brothers

thought that

Sisters

would

take part in the tribute.

While eating lunch, I was given
what to announce over the intercom in regards to the tribute. When going
to make tlie announcement, 1 was
the instructions as to

startled to see ihe

Kappa pledgees

slompitig in front of the student
center. I'm not blaming them for
what happened, but the Dean of
Pledgees,

the

president

anil

all

"old" members who knew
about the incident but went on
ahead with the show. It showed
other

me

that

you didn't give a damn

about ihe slain Brothers. It made
me feel as if you don't care what
is going on in the outside world
as long as it doesn't concern Savannah Slate. What kind of togetherness

is

this?

Anyone with common sense

in

would have cancelled

all

of this ancient waste of time.

Is

the frat

stomping around bald headed going lo elect a Black governor, is it
going to stop Maddox from sending

armed

national

guardsmen

(Continued on Pase 4)

The

members

of

I

members.

19)

Rho

Ejisilon

have received numerous
amounls of acenmplislimenls for

chapter

the oulsliinding service

has con-

it

campus and

tributed lo the

to the

conmiunily. As a total, ihe chapter
lias
completed twenty -three
of ils original thirty-two
(23)
(

32

service

1

projects,
is

that

for

[iroj ects.

tile

Of those

Juvenile Center, in which tlie
brothers have established a weekly
visitation day, and a big brother
system with each of the children
in care at the center. Our thanks
are given to the Juvenile Courts
of Chatham County, and Mr. Paul
Smith, Guidance Counselor at Savannah Stale College. The brothers
wish to take this opportunity to

thank the entire college family and
community for cooperation
with us during the long hard work
and hours spent on these ])rojecls.
We wish lo also extend our warm
ihe

greeting lo the sisters of Gamma
Sigma Sigma Sorority, who we
feel

have done an outstanding job
Rho Ephad help to gel iheir

also since the brothers of
silon chapter

chapter started. To close out the
1969-1970, the
year of
fiscal
brothers of Rho Epsilon chapter
extend greetings and welcome to
their new queen and her court.
Alpha
Phi Omega
Tlte annual Miss
Pageant will be held in Meldrim
Auditorium on Saturday. May 23,

1970

at

8:00 p.m. and

all

the

mem-

bers of ihe entire college family
(Continued on Page 7}

Mcand

a picnic

that

we

have progressed successfully (lilh
our troop.
Again we say congratulations
to our new Sorors.
Soror Deborah Jones,
Reporter
Soror Beverlyn Payne,

like

Basileus

lo

Soror Margaret Robinson,
Advisor

School

Public

senior breakfast

Sunday,

home

May

is

21,

scheduled for
1970. at the

of our advisor.

Graduating sorors are Lena G.
Scream, Emma G. Singleton, Annie P. Sumner, Brenda Roberls,
Ruby Whipple, Marsha Woodhouse and Ruby Lipscomb. We
wish for ihcm a prosperous and
long life in their chosen [jrofessions.

As this academic year comes lo
an end, ihe members of RIio Beta
Cluipler heartily congratulate all
graduates and we wish for all of
you

a

happy and profitable sum-

mer.

Emma

C. Singleton, Reporter

Chatham County

our Girl Scout troop which
at 2:00

was held May 23, 1970
p.m. We are proud to say

County

evaluation workshop of the

Department of Family and Children's Services. The newly elected
officers will be installed hy Sorors
Delores Washington, basileus of
ihe graduate chapter. The annual

ihe most important one
of

are looking forward

uled in June.

Neivs

hold

to

honor of the two

in

1969, Rho Epsilon Chapter has
increased its nieinbership to a
total of forty-nine

Patterson.
lo the Alpha Kappa Alpha Ball
sponsored
by
Gamma Sigma
Omega Chapter which is sched-

of Gairmia Upsilon
the
Alpha Kappa

decided

Mrs.

members

the

s|)oke,

club

moratorium

wherein

of the Sorors are doing
student teaching in various
schools throughout the county.

President

AKA

15th, following the C.

King program
the

Since September of

the past.

circus.

On May

of

Fra-

other year,
at

"Creek"

Omega

come lo the close of anwe slop and look back

lernily

Some

Soror Margaret A. Brock,

The Sorors

you about the

tell

I

As the brothers of Rho Epsilon
Chapter of Alpha Phi

bad.

their

The Sorors

Soror Celestine Pringle,
Reporter

yourselves as

lo

Dora

Pledgees

loo

just

that's

Pve prepared you, brace

surely be out in large proportions

Clan.

Dean of

Greeks as well as non-

but

:

The members of Delta Nu have
elected new officers for the year
197Q-71.
They are: President,
;

Ilappetiings

of you will be opposed lo

that

Mary Young

brothers

Heard

Now

are as follows:

Gease.

and Vice President Juanila Johnson: Assistant Dean of Pledgees,
Lois Mobley: Secretary, Celesiine
Pringle: Corresponding Secretary.
Sara Cummings: Financial Secretary, Doris B. Curry; Treasurer,
Johnnie M. Allen; Chaplain, Willie
Mae Jackson; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Elouise Cooper; Parliamentarian,
Ella Harmon; Reporter, Brenda
Venson; Keepers of Property,

Greeks,

B.

Williams, Jacqueline
Brock, Geraldine Russell. Patricia

Ward,

Many

this article.

year of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
have already been chosen. They

Brother Donald Holmes, Presi-

Alpha Phi Omega

By Augustus Howard

Sigma

Fraternity. Inc., are proud to an-

Shirley
Allen,

of Phi Beta

dent; Brother Noble Miller, Vice-

Sorors!

As

The Greek Circus

Sigma Neivs

official

located in Jesup, Georother sorors are in the

chapter will be conducted by Soror
Theresa Law. Soror Law is currently employed as a social case
worker by the Cliatham County

their lives

opportunities,

is

Tlic

tlhalham
System.

We

observances, is a period
set aside for emphasizing schoachievements, educational
lastic

chapter extends synipalliy
Soror Genevieve Lewis in the
loss of her aunt.
Sorors

Tlie
lo

picnic for the children with many
are sure
games and prizes.
the children enjoyed this effort

Carolyn Wing and Margaret
Soror Brenda Roberts

erts,

projects have heen

KAPPA DOGS DOING THEIR THING

News from
Phi Beta Lambda
Rho Mu Chapter
Lambda.

of

Phi Beta

held

Inc., recently

An-

its

This year's

nual S[)ring Outing.

Daylona Beach, Flor-

trip

was

lo

ida.

The

event proved lo be inter-

esting and enjoyable for everyone
that look pari. On the return trip,
stops were

made

in Si.

Augustine,

where we took a guided tour of
many
ihe Fountain of Youth
drank from the spring; and Jack-

—

sonville Zoo.

On May

James Fowler,

7,

Jr.

and Leroy Mack journeyed to Atlanta to attend the Stale Convention at Ihe Marriott Motor Hotel.
Rho Mu Chapter was awarded the
first place plaque for having the
largest chapter in the slate, and
Leroy Mack placed second on the
Talent Contest.

The chapter
on

May

stallation

15,

of

will

and

officers

elect

will

officers

hold
at

its

a

in-

later

date.

Today's experience
tomorrow's progress.

will

promote

Page

THE TIGER'S nOAR

-I

What

Let's Ajialyze

The

'Tiger'

WTiut

By Gus Howard

>'ou

have never

I

much

so

my

in

licitrii

life

crilicism aboul

ye;ir.

a

book like Tvc heard nboul llie
1970 "Tiger." Even the cover was
criticized.

Brolhcrs and Sisters,
reidly

it

Waye, the yearbook
do

she could

that

produce

No man

staff.

and

a

didn't

.nhe

was a dedicated,

in her favor

hard ivorkinj;

tell

Sopliiji

editor, did all
to

good yearbook. Wbnt

mountain,

me

l.-t

>\'ns.

Mi is

a

is

doubly

f;oea

In otlier words, slie

for a

woman.

just

couldn't

make

[lossibly

it

alone and produce an accustomed

"top" Tiger Atinual.

Your

help!

everyone can't be

but a good annual

staff,

needs

he com])Osed

to

more than

Sin-

help!

realize thai

I

on the
staff

needed

you have a talent,
drawing ciir wriling, you know
people.

a

.say

If.

You

the annuiil need.s you.

have

of

people, creative

thirty

to

H|iprfcialed.

I»e

('an

All

of

tlic sfiorls

ashamed

to

editor,

admit

and I'm
that

wasn't worth

llie

any-

sports

section

thing.

But I'm also not ashamed

you

that at

s|)orts editor,

lime

tlie

was editor

I

1

was

of the

newspaper, statistician for the football

and baskelhall teams, spurts

reporter

the

for

college,

student

sports information ilireclor, plus I
liad to be a "student" too. Sopliia

wasn't even going to most of

mad

lier

you
a yearbook. Sometimes she was
up many nights in Meldrim at 12
and beyond, neglecting study and
classes, trying like

sleep for you.

to get

Instead of criticiz-

you should praise her.
^ ou that had spare time could
have at least devoted one liour a
ing

(lay

her,

book.

to the

hope

that Janice

Brvant, llie
"Tiger" editor for next year, will
have more loyal support than Miss
Waye. SSC is so renownt-d for its
journalism, because of Wilton C.
Scott, that it would be a disgrace
for it to turn out a below excellent
annual. It's up to you!
I

himself, yet

builds

lie

Man

himself.

although

justice,

justice,

bent on

ones we have.

We

cry

we

we

are

destroy the

learn from ado-

lescence to love one another, yet
when older we are taught to kill.
Babies cry from hunger at night

while billions of dollars are spent
on needless commodities.
Man
lives in sin,
yet he seeks out

church on Sundays. But man is
himself no matter what, as be tries
to improve himself and with luck
he will succeed. For be must, if
to survive in this sick society.

Thought

1

must be made
matter of moments.
why,

Decisitins
a

\\ illiin

As

We

racist bigot"

J.

running for governor on
power ticket.

you didn't read

you should:

it

tlic

article,

may wake up some

your sleeping minds. Stoner
said that "no Black is fit to be
of

governor of Georgia and it's an
insult to the people of Georgia to
have a Black running." If elected,
he said that he will end all forms

eigh, N. C, National President,
Kappa Delta Pi. who installed the
chapter officers. Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., college president, accepted the charter for Savannah
State College.

Included among the charier
are Miss Daisy AlexanMrs. Carolyn S. Anderson,
Mrs. Gloria S. Brown. Mrs. Mary
C. Brown, Miss Marie Crawford,
Mrs. Lillie Ellis, Miss Emma Jean
Hawkins. Mrs. Ethel B. Hawkins,
Mr. Oliver Jones, Jr., Mr. Percy
A. Mack. Miss Sandra Meachum,
Miss Lois Mobley, Miss Ludi An-

members

McCamhry,

Miss Beverly
Pickett,
Miss Margaret Powell,
Mrs. Mary C. Roberts. Mrs. Velma
G. Simmons, Mrs. Dorothy
Vaughn, Miss Lufreda Williams,
Dr. Thelina Harmond. and Mrs.
Jacquelyn Stephens, Faculty sponsors are Mrs. Louise L. Owens,
Dr. Mary Clay Torian, Mr. Nelson
Freeman, and Dr. James A. Eaton.
nelle

predominantly Black colGeorgia to establish a

first

in

founded in 1911 and dedicated to encouraging excellence in

her ihe way.

scholarship, high

Give ber the love
^ ou forgot to give me.

And when

personal standin teacher prep-

ards,-improvement
aration,

that infatuation

distinction

achieve-

in

Has withered away

ment, and contributions to education. All members are pledged by

Come join me
In my humble

invitation
existence.

I'ools, fools, are

Tor us
So »'e

life

live

"B" averages

we.

has no end.
each day in search of

joy

Surrounded by multitudes of

nounces that Janice Bryant, Augustus
Howard, and
Patricia
Woodard will serve as beads of
for the student publications
institution.

sophomore

will serve as ediof the yearbook, the Tiger.
She served as layout editor of the
Tiger's Roar during the previous

year.

Her

associate editors will he

Larry Brown, Patricia Woodard.
and Lois Jackson.

The Tiger's Roar

staff

will

be

by Augustus Howard, a
senior from Waynesboro, Georgia.
Mr. Howard served as editor during the 1069-70 school term. Essie Stewart, a

vannah,

Woodard,

Ill

as little reverence as Lester
Maddox saying he's black and
proud. A person of any worthwhile degree of intelligence and
sanity should be able to surely see
what is happening to our once

proud nation.
chaotic

a senior from

is

disillusinn

down

led

in

and

hollow

a

a state of

being
path
to
is

imminent destruction. Throughout
the history of the world great nations in wealth and power such as
Rome, Germany. Japan and
France have fallen because of a
lack of unity within.
America
once the most feared nation in
tlie

world

mass

Rhode

than

are

politicians

steadily
Island.

constantly

being
in

The
losing

their
public. The
more now than ever

with

contact
races

now

is

by nations no larger

bullied

are

dealing separatism among themselves causing a split in purpose
and goals.
President Nixon and Ins tight

man Agnew

are misinforming the
nation on the vital issues of today.
It is unfortunate when over the
past five years over two million

of integration and ask the legislature to provide travel funds for

Wrightsville.

Negroes

Slate

Homecoming I3ulletin. Miss
Woodard will also serve as co-

concerned Americans of all races
have had to protest in front of the
White House to bring to the attention of our leaders we will not

ordinator of the two major publi-

tolerate

— whom be usually
ferred
as "Black savages" or
"niggers"— who
move out of
re-

to

will

cations.

the state.

This kind of man is running for
governor. This should inspire you,
as intellectual college students, lo
do all that you can for C. B. King
in
the next election.
Tlie sky
should be the limit in this campaign. If you think a few whites
think like him, think again, it's

more than you
and

Sisters,

I

think it is. Brothers
beseech you, let's do

our think with C. B. King, "right
on."

Georgia, has been
appointed editor of the Savannah

campus,

will

Evonne Shinhoster,
Savannah.

be

written by
a junior from

Harry James

will

be

the sports informist for tlie campus and he will also serve as sports
editor of the Tiger's Uoar.

Other
appointments
on the
major itublications will be made at
the

beginning

quarter.

them

each
poorer

raises

"College by the'Sea," the weekly
concerning the activities of

article

the

of

the

1970

full

get

society on
Thousands

voting themselves
year while the poor

in the most affluent
the face of the earth.

Americans go to
bed each night hungry, while we
spend billions in space and also
trying

to

of

buy the friendships of

other lazy nations. Our big white
leader in Washington sends teenagers overseas to he killed, or
crippled for life, yet in 47 states

America we are not allowed a
voice in the government. October
1970, President Nixon con8,
in

EATON TALKS TO KAPPA DELTA

sistently sidestepped the questions

put to

him by

the

news media on

television.

We.
vole

must
skunks out of office
of our rights are

more

taken at ihe seams and communislic countries are waiting to
sew us together again. If we allow
ourselves to be taken in by Nixon

The

Education
Conference Held
to

Dr.

Tlielma

2:00 p.m.,

2, 1970, at
Hall,
President
of Lester
Hollinger, some memof the council and several
from the dorm attended the

Dorothy

spring meeting of Savannah State
National
President
of
College
NAA, Mr. Daniel Washington,
who gave the opeidng, remarks.
Then we had invocation by Rev.

falling!

Annual Teacher

Ar< (irding

end of the quarter.

On May
the

bers
girls

America

fell,

much looking forward

very

to the

Rome

fell,

James

Baelly.

E,

Meltella

Approximately 150 persons attended the conference. Guests included a representative from the
Board of Regents, supervising
teachers from cooperating school
centers, local school officials. State
Department of Education officials,

community leaders and representatives from various colleges in the

Afterward Miss

W. Maree was

to greet the

M.

Ilarmond. Chairman, Division of
Education. SSC, the tenth annual
Conference on teacher education,
hel.l on Thursday. May 7, 1970,
Hubert Hail, was very successful.

called

upon

alumni and the

visit-

ing friends. Recognition was given
lo Miss National Alumni, the National Regional

and

and local officers

present

the

officers

introducing the students I will let
the students introduce themselves,"
which the students did. The purpose of the meeting was the
original meeting of ihe NAA in
regular

whicli
It

was

steps

Special features of the Confera

tribute

to

Mrs.

from the bell choirs, flute choir,
and chorus of the J.H.C. Butler
Elementary School under the direction of Mrs. Fannie P. Jenkins.
S.N.E.A.
President
Cuthbert
Burton, S.N.E.A. members, and
students from professional courses
were responsible for registration,
conference courtesies,
and the
hand-printed design for the cover
of the conference program.

Wright Hall Neivs
The men of Wright Hall have
been happy this month.
really
They are proud of their new carpet and draperies which were installed on the 18th of April. These
new items which were added to the
dormitory really seem to make it
more at home for the men.
As the Quarter draws to an end
and the Summer vacation is near,
some of the men of Wright Hall
are looking forward to this, and
some are not.
know many
I

thoughts by
result
back

many

of the

men

will

to the good
limes
which were experienced during the
previous quarters. So I can truly
say for myself and the majority of
the men in Wright Hall that we
had a wonilerful school term together, as though we were one big

family together.

Lawrence Thomas, Reporter

ivere

taken.

interesting for us to witness

NAA

meeting of 1970

the

\annah State College.

Eleanor B. Williams, a supervising
teacher who died since the ninth
conference, and musical selections

the

Bess was called
introduce the students

to

who were attending the meeting.
Mr. Bess staled, "Instead of me

Conference
focus was on
"Teaching and Teacher Education
for the Seventies." Chief consultant
was Dr. Frederick R.
Cyphert, Dean of the School of
Education, University of Virginia.
Charlottesville,
who spoke on
"Developments in Teacher and
Teacher
in the

Education

of

NAA. Mr. Robert
upon

Stale.

ence included

under

ladies uf Lester Hall,

the direction of Mrs. D. R. Taylor,

are

and bis band of merry men. there
will be no future for America.

Germany
is

PI

Lester Hall
Dorm Neivs

the future generation,

these

before

Seventies."

America today

sophomore from Sa-

will serve as associate edi-

tor of the publication.

Patricia

Sick!

B. James.

has

By Essie Stewart

a

By Harry

America the beautiful, America
America the proud. These
words echoing tlirough ones mind
ihe free,

Wilton Scott, Public Relations
Director and Chief Consultant to
Student Publications at SSC, an-

Bryant,

as well as the other

America The

fears.

Heads
Announced for
School Year 70-71
Staff

this

and must have above

qualities consistent with the principles of the organization.

Thought 3

DR.

der.

lege

headed
If

Union

Student

the

charter to Mu Theta Chapwas presented by Dr. W. A.
Slumpf of Duke University, Ral-

The

ter

ciety,

tor

B. Sloncr of Sa-

Delta Pi. an honor soin

8,

Building.

chapter of this national honor sotime

from Savannah,

By Gus Howard

members were initiated as charier
members of the Mu Theta Chapter

May

tlie

call life.

Thought 2

Do take
To show

1970

ciety in education, Friday evening.

Savannah State College became
the third college in Georgia and

to iunv. as to

Janice

An article appeared in the Savannah iMorninp News a few
weeks ago announcing that "while
is

We

We demand

vengeance.

better colleges, yet

at

Students Get
luvolved

the white

satisfy

to

destroys lo please

strives for peace, yet

without war.

is restless

staff

vannah

Man

ugliness.

he

Wr I'liuiinue lo enjoy
This srpiic pool

write.

was

Icit

creates things of

beauty, yel he lives in a state of

ibal

everyone tan read

tliat

to

he controls

yet

Thoughts

I'm sure

to

Man

uorld.

llie

know what

doesn't

don't

these credentials are specified, and

I

Man

By Essie Stewart

you read, write or type?

not

creature walking on this confused
jdanct.

3,

Twenty-one graduate and undergraduate students and faculty

of Kajtpa

lie i>

lliat

iillle

the most

is

misunderstood

you

can do would

and

A man

and

be an Eldridfie ('leaver or

Picasso, but the

me?

tell

you know, but

think

evil

do with himself,

you hon'

have

man, can you

is a

mi^lit

June

Honor Society
Chartered At SSC

B. James, III

do you, really?
selfish,

A Man?

Is

By Harry

at Sa-

Betty Allen, Reporter

The Greek Cireus
(Conlinufii from Paue 3)

orders to kill in Augusta?
that
no!
The
incident

with
Hell

happened in Mississippi could
and might happen in Savannah. But do you Greeks care, all
you wanted your pledgees to do
was to "make it over!" You are
as ready for the world as my threeyear-old brother!
Now it's Delta time. You young
ladies, who set such a high grade
point standard for those wanting
to join. I was more than disappointed in you. You not only had
those young ladies suffering humiliation that morning, but you

had
fools

them parading around
up until late that night.

like

I'm entering the possibility that

you might not have known during
the morning about the incident, or
why classes were suspended, but
you damn well knew in the evening.

What kind

were

you

Deltas

of

womanhood

exemplifying?

Mind you, I'm not talking about
the ones who were going over, but
to the Dean of Pledgees, president,
and the other members.
Just think what a white would
have said if he bad come out here
and seen those Kappas running
around bald headed in red shirts
and those Deltas walking with
those shields raised over their
heads. They would have laughed
and called it a three-ring circus.

No wonder

they think we're ignor-

Two

Brothers get killed,
suspended, and you
these girls walking
about "when I

ant.

classes

are

Deltas

have

around,

talking

make Delta V Even some freshman girls were talking about you.
The silliest looking to me were
those Deltas who were following
(Continued on Page 5}

—

:

June
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WORTH THE PRICE

YES, IT'S

C. B.

By Essie Stewart
After nine weeks or six months
have repre.sentatives on tlie C. B.
toil, you suddenly ask yourself
King for Governor Committee and
was it really worth pledging. Tliis
on May 15. when two Greek or-

of

the question many Greeks on
SSC's campus ask of themselves.
Many non-Greeks wonder if it is
worth pledging. It does add prestige and fame to an individual
moreover, it changes an indivitlual.
But does fame and jtreslige help fallen grades?
is

Many

students take pride in be-

coming meniLiers of Greek organi-

ganizations let their aspirants perform even though Dean Kiah had
sus|>ended classes in memorial to
the t«o students killed at Jackson

One cannot

Slate College.

afford

be so prejudiced as to forget
contriltntit)ns the Greeks are
to the connnunity at large

to

the

making

but these two incidents cannot be
overlooked or forgiven.

because they are repreBlack heritage in
Others consider it a
America.
waste of time and a waste of
money. V*l, Black Greek organizations when first initialed were
symbols of unity and pride for
Blacks all over America, now they
seem to have left that immediate
purpose in the eyes of some college students. Now they seem to

Due to tlie qualities and aims
Greek organizations express, strive
and demand, the former events
were made out of "ignorance." In
a way, tlie young men and women
in these organizations at SSC have
disappointed the non-Greek po|)ulace who look up to them for leadership purposes. They have disgraced their goals wlucli they have

humiliation, and despair to the Btuderils *vho are in
the ])rocess of vowing their loyalty
to an organization of this nature.
We come now to the essence of

organization.

zations

seiitnlives of the

|iain.

inflict

the

problem which

organizations

have Greek

is:

sight

lost

their

of

The evidence that has
values?
Ijeen obtained to support the affirmative view of this question is.
that out of the ten Greek organizations on this campus only two

SSC

Students at

vowed

to fulfill as

The Greek organizations
need

to

Sure, you come to college to
but that doesn't mean that
isolate yourselves from

tlicmselves

call

world.

outside

the

won't

Jackson State.

in

Mis-

The

you.

affect

whites in Georgia are
thinking that if they get
that at

you

guess

I

what hajipens

figure that
sissippi

probably

go shoot

gers.""

Mississippi for an example,

look

Augusta. If the incident that
j»rampted the deaths had happened
at

in Savannah, Maddox would have
done the same thing. Instead of
six Augustans, six Savannahians
would have been killed. Instead
of Paine being closed, SSC could
have been closed. But you say
that it doesn't concern you. Like
the Temptations say, ) our minds
are sleeping but you are wide

aivake.

logetlier

and

self

goals.

its

A

For Freedom
K.M.S.

You farmers

in the fields

Tilling the ancient soils

Catching your breath by the
tractor wheels
Stop from your daily chore cease

—

the

over due

My

predecessors endured

little Southern
towns
Keeping the Blacks so far behind
Come out into the fine sunshine
Can't you see there's work to be

Segregationist in

done
Strike a blow

To

some

flo

of

wear

ou

)

Agnew. For some

of you. the only

"Black" literature

that

you read

is

the school paper. I bet that you
don't know the authors of "Soul
on Ice" or "Die, Nigger, Die," but

you do know who wrote "Great
Expectations" and Gulliver's Travels." \ou've never heard of Ron
karange. but you know the Grand
Dragon of the KKK.. You have to
read. Brothers and Sisters.
You
have to slop sleep-walking.
When you go home this sumpart in the movements. When you
look at the |)ast tragic events, you
anticipate a long, hot riotous sum-

Be ready!

pimer

once

it

ou did not do it for my ancestors
Please Strike a blow for me.

—

Black Panthers I^evoluliunaries
of today
Crying for changes everywhere
Trying to be destroyed in every

way
Show them Panthers you

Reach down South to where it is
Like Savannah and Cairo, Georgia
l^t them know we are thru
Accepting the hand-me-down
The dirty part of town
Strike a blow for us.

Present

to

Cougratulations
The time has come again

for

Those

Seniors,

obtain

individuals
years through

Ann

Houston, Dorothy
Howell, Doris Ann Hughey.
Beriiice

to

we beginners hope
They go now

wlial

one day

I)

Denegal, Rosaiyn Edwards, Richard Hicks, James Eugene Hills, Lenora Hill, Rosella
L.

make

to

attain.

a

place for others

of

making

it

world.

James

classmen would

Pratt,

E.
Powers, Michael C.
Thaddis Christopher RailRayford, James

ings. W'illie Curtis

Robinson,

Jr.,

Mary

ton.

L.

Eartha Bell SingleSmalls.

Ruby M.

Smith, Katie M. Tindal, John D.

Wade, Marsha

L.

Woodhouse.

Bennie Arkwright,
Elden, Jr.
Stewart.

and

Jr.,

Merolyn

Tommy
Marie

DIVISION OF
TECHNICAL SCIENCES
Johnell

Jackson,

W.

Eugene

Miller.

Lawrence

Tom

Bell,
Isaiah Berry.
Bolden, Robert Bratton, Lar-

who

must come. They go fortii to be
bitten and smitten by a hard, cruel
world. Yes, they go with hopes

Jackson, Harold Jackson, Carlton Edward McKenna,
Elaine Morris, Gertrude Palmer,

Dazola

Tlie

Roar
in

a

much

brighter

members of the Tiger's
composed of under-

staff

tike to join others

congratulating the Seniors

of

1070.
ry

Hugh

Douglas

Daniels, Ezra Gatewood,
W'. Jones,

Clarence

Odom,

Edward Oliver, Arthur RobertSj^
HI. Don McKindiey Roberts.
James Roy Bivins, George Nelson Cobham.
Charlie Gaulden, Jr., Jimmie
Mitcliell, Eddie Lee Ogden, Jimmy
L.

child in our midst
shall suffer needlessly for lack of

the physical attention that modern
science and medicine can afford.

This same concern we shall express toward the menial health of
nil our ])eu|iles also, and to erase
llie stigma
of a person's having
gone to Mi!lcdgeville and elevate
to a privilege.

it

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY,

Owens, Charlie Robert Piatt.
Teresa M. Spivey, Lynette Delo-

rise Alston.

Mary Jane Eady and Jacquelyn
Elain Miller.

Twentieth Annual
l)

(Continued from Page I)

dation of counties; ralli
we su[iport and intend to expedite the
consolidation of needful and agreeable services across county lines.

AESTHETIC, CL^LTURAL AND

RECREATIONAL

We

intend to give Georgia an
administration which would erect
great Inndimirks in the Hcsthetic.
cultural and recreational development of our slate.
would con-

We

our natural

serve

present

guard our people and our environment from the terrifying ami awesome pollution which so realislically threaten to destroy us.

LAW AND ORDER
do not view law and order
in tile terms of a Governor who
expresses pride in the issuance of
ax-handles as tlie synd>ol of how
to contrnl people.
We view law
ami dider as llie pro\ iruc of everv
from

.ili/.en

man.
polii cman. from

child

fiom student

to

old

U,

the cradle to the grave— but NOT
as a means of forcing our people
to do what ihey do not want to do,
but as a means of inspiring tlieni
to
is

do of

own

their

what

free wills

best for the whole.

Just as we would strive to take
the stigma off of Milledgeville, we
also seek to take

it

off of

Reidsville, the county farms and
our juvenile detention centers and
our jails, as well as from our |)olicemen and all of our ([uestionable law enforcement ))ractiees.
W'e would have the peojile love the
law instead of to fear it. for then
they would be just as interested
in enforcing it as we were who
would wear the badges and robes.

for

rather

than

all

to the sources of unemployment, insufficient incomes and
degrading existences rather than
attempt to outlay vast sums to
cover up ugly social sores.

would seek

to eliminate sub-

housing by methods

One

in

evidence.

of the first orders of business

would he the creation of a State
Public Housing Authority, such as
that which Governor Maddox recently vetoed.

EMPLOYMENT AND WAGES
We would support the minimum
raise the pay of

We

State employees.

Our cmpliasis in education
would be upon quality rather than
upon emotions and controversial
issues.

all

would be a

we

AND

that

and

industry

ness,

graduates cannot

"Education"

we would demand

of

All

them

is

to give the less fortunate a chance.

We

be

not

sliall

those

leaders

in

indifferent
this

field

We

education.

make a
many

to

ness.

would encourage the cutting

living.

too

eases

would establish a

statewide kindergarten system.

Teachers must be granted more
with

dignity

a

them

in their jobs

from

politi-

persecution and unfair personal retributions.
And whetlier
they be Black or white, good qualified leacliers will be the first order
of business of the C. B. King Administration.
cal

COUNTY GOVERNMENT AND
RURAL SERVICES
We are the farmer's friends and
we support

the positive aspects of
the proposals of the Association of

County Commissioners as they
have outlined it during their recent convention, of which the presentation of the C. B. King for
Governor Campaign Organization
and Platform are a significant and

We intend to
for the establish-

even historic part.
establish or

work

ment of State Farmers Markets.
We do not support the consoli-

in

whose judgment

the

Chairman

concluded, ihrougli observation,
dialogue with the faculty and students, wlio possessed the following comhinatioti of characteristics
to some unique degree: an altitude
of tolerance, a record of service,
a scholarly aptitude, an aggressive
spirit, reasonable peer-group
respect, reasonable honesty and

and unassuming wisdom.

integrity,

In adilition, the Division

Faculty

be ihe highest Direcognition. The award,

hiid voteil this to

visional

therefore,

included a monetary contribution from the Faculty
of tlie Division of Business Adalso

minislration of S85.00. This year,
an award of S50 went to Raymonrl

Williams

—

1st

and S35

place,

Smith— as

Stanley

to

runner-up.

W.

The

C.
McAfct! Dclmte
trophy was awarded to
the student for outstanding service
to the dehaling society and in the
Inter-Collegiate
debate competition
Michael Pratt.
A plaque was awarded to ihc
student for service rendered to tlie
Savannah State Debating Society
and for excellency in debating

A

Atixird:

—

James

Price.

SigtiKi
Delta
Thcla Sorority
Scholarship Aiviirtl: A plaque was
presented by Delta Nu Chapter
lo
llie
freshman female student
with ihe highesl scholastic average
190-70 school yearfor tlie
Joyce Gcase (3.77 Average).

FINE ARTS
Frifdtnan-G

Award: A 820

AWARDS

rum hac he r

Art

gift certificate

was

given to the student who displayed
exceptional ability in most of the
art discijilines, socially acceptable
personal behavior, decorum and
character,

respect

for

fellow slu-

cooperative spirit and un-

itenls,

and self-motiand tenacity or persistency

selfishness, industry

Mary Comer Lane (Mother of
Mills n. Lane) Award: A S500
scholarship was given to a student
with a desire for learning with
attainment, the dependability to
do a worthwhile job, regular at-

of our children,

but jjoor
all

ill-informed parents are.

COiNSTITUTlONAL REVISION

We

tive

Re-

support Constitutional

would abet

vision and

ment

move-

this

in all constructive

and

jiosi-

ways.

seeking excellence

in

Sammy

tendance to classes, growth in
understanding, sensitivity to the
principles

the varied art fields

Greek Circus

Tlie

—

Gordon.

basic elements and

in

— Gwendolyn

Sabb.

(Continued Itom Page 4)
(Continued on Page 6)

Pyramids around. Even

you

if

mourning

observe the
you could at least have
I surmised that you
faithful few didn't have any hoyfriends so you just did this to

period,

cancelled that.

make time

fly

by.

You

all

were

even gel the
"Fickle Finger of Fate Award!"
too

disgusting

Now,
circus,

to

the last of the three ring

Omegas.

the

During the tribute, instead of
singing or listening to what was
going on, I spotted a few sitting
on

cars,

probably

gelling

their

cern of theirs.
In the evening, the loudest thing
lo hear were some "strung out"
Ques putting on an ignorant show
in the park. Hell! Tlie frats are

Reserve System.

the Wall Street
Journal and the Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award
Medal was given to the student,
to

enemy

schools, inferior teachers, and

tion of devious loan agencies not

the rules of the Federal

Leonard.

The If'rt// Strecl Jouninl Sludrril
Acliivvcmcnl Aivard: A one year's

vation,

party plans together. I guess they
said that since the Mississippi students weren't Ques, it was no con-

bound by

— Kenny

above

subscription

The schools must not be places
where our children would l)egin
lo go astray. Religion is not the

through of much of the red tape
for securing small business loans.
s[ieak to the prolifera-

"We would

ship ability, was versatile, and had
a cunuiUuive average of 2.5 or

and the

erection of a tenure system lo i)rotect

rendered excellent service to departmental activities, had leader-

reduction

further

of the teacher-pujiil ratio,

who

have no malicious record against
laboring people. We would attract
an even wider diversity of busi-

We

in

has turned out to be mia-cducalion, and in some eases even no-

didn't

finance.

schools,

and too many high school

spect

ihe

FINANCE

GOOD

tlic

graduates. High school education
in loo many areas has lost its re-

the lack of Black civil service employees in small towns,

Although we are a poor man's

of

all

much that is now raging would
soon abate. The tragedy all over
Georgia and much of the rest of
the nation is the sheer ignorance
of too many of our higli school

w^ould not be governed by any faction.
We would call attention to

BUSINESS. INDUSTRY

we make

If

schools in Georgia

of

would go

which are not now

EDUCATION

We would like to see and do
promise to open a Juniin' College
in Soulhwcsl Atlanta and in needed comnmnilies all over Georgia.
Higher e<lucation for Georgians
must become as free ns any other,
and we promise to insure this. We
jiromise lo
nnikc the Georgia
Board of Regents a more responsible body.

contrib-

uting needlessly to the present system of patch-up methods.
We

standard

and

resources

strong
legislation
and
orders
to
effectively

executive

Wc

crusade. Black and white alike, we
are also no enemy to men of busi-

the raging tempests and storms to

SSC

the benefits

all

st.ite and nation
people ^o that no

its

man. wuniaii or

friend of organized labor, yet

Strike a blow for freedom

who have gone four

(Continued jrom Page

Jinnny

rxpaml

shall

should afforil

wage law and
really

care

the

institutions.

We

of health that a

We

not Ri,e

ill

the prestige an<l

knew

mer, enlighten yourselves. Take a

in

HOUSING

freedom

for

old South «

aged who are retired or are living

panding
our peoples

I

The

our

unlimited,

both welfare and poverty by exopportunities

cannot
Strike a blow for Me!
But

that

St

WELFARE AND POVERTY
We would work to eliminate

toil

Strike a blow fnr freedom
It's

and

shall be afforded to

all

same

the

King

jrom Page

uiiiucil

shall be

would

Bloiv

^

Why

'fros''?
You are about as militant or "Blackenized" as Spiro T.

mer.

SSC

voived themselves to true brotherliood and sisterhood and to finer
womanhood and manhood. Pledging is really worth it once the
Greek organization understands it-

away with

let's

some Savannah State "nigYou don't have to go to

up

at

men and women have

in wliich the

learn,

\ou should

of the

for a long introb]>etlion. Ignorance
should not plague an organization

Strike

(Comiinied jrom Pa^e 2)

members

Page 5

supposed

to

be group leaders,

all

except the Alphas, APO's, and Sigmas participated in the tribute.
Ques didn't sing anything that
morning, but five miles away that
evening, it was "Que Psi Phi until
the day I die!" Brothers, you're
Tlie

already dead, in the mind. You
performing guys are lost. A few
of the seniors, Keals, Rulley and

comOne senior did. and

Miller, didn't act like nuts;

mend

them.

1

he knows who I'm talking about.

Just think, he's going "out" into
the world. Good luck, amigo.
I'm closing this for now, but I

must say, I'm very disappointed in
you Greeks.
What irks me most is I wanted
and still do want to be a Que, but
1
also know that I'm going lo stay
Black, act Black, and think Black.

(OPP) read this, they'll
probably take my pin, but at least
they won't have taken my Black
After ihe

manhood away, nobody and

nodi-

ing can.

So
get

to all Greeks,

mad

at

know

will

I

want you

to

me, mainly because I
that you've thought

about what I've said. Just remema non-phi-non that is Black
gets the same treatment as that of
a Black Beta. Are you willing to
work for the movement, or are
you still going to isolate yourber,

from society? Take a stroll
through your mind and see what
you might find.
selves

Congrafulations
'1970'

GRADUATES

—
;

—

—
:,
,

.
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DYNAMIC DUO ON SECURITY

Campus

Security, reconcile<i their
differences and joined in a glorious union of the minds. Durinj;

week

the first

of Mari^h

"Dy-

tliis

namic Duo" made extensive
studies of

security systems nl

tlie

the University of Georfiia, Georgia
Institute of Tcchnolog)' an<l Geor-

The

Southern.

gia

many

duo

found
being

services

interesting

performed by the various security
systems.

Tlie

institutions

three

.studied arc leaders in the state in

terms of security. The etjuipment
being used is modern and is readpurchased to meet needs of
ily
in keeping the campuses

security

The

siife for the students.

protec-

limb and, ])roperly is
operation on any college
a
cani|)us and deserves the same respect given any other college option of

life,

vital

property such as TV's,

expect
llie appreliension of the offenders and
further indicated that one of their
most pressing demands is the protection of life and property so that
their academic pursuits will not be
thwarted.
Tlie "Dynamic Duo"
moved in on a group of students
standing around several high performance vehicles on the University of Georgia's campus.
Chief
Howard, all togged down in a
))eauliful blue blazer, grey trousers, while shirt witli french cuffs,
black plain tued shoes, and a beautiful grey tie, began to rap. "Good
brothers." the chief said, "How do
you feel about students who
scratch off, squeal tires, hazard
the lives of their fellow students
denl*;. all

"'Like dig. Chief, a 'Cat"

Dynamic Duo observed

like

that

all

curity officiiils as being providers

of very ne('{psary emergency services.
In most instances, on the

The

that

the only

A

stu-

in the hi|i vein, replied:

eration as outlined by the set-urity
arlministralors interviewed.
Tlie

emergency vehicle-s arc clearly
marked and tlial the students regard the presence of campus se-

The

etc.

students replied that ibey
full police cooperation in

with reikless driving?"

who

drives

is immature and this is
way he can gel attention."

"Cliick"

tlint

digs his action

is

lame as he is. and furlliermore, "Fu/z Baby" these "Detroit
Monsters" cost bread.
Burning
tires, having transmission cop-outs
just as

campuses visited the students back
up the security offitials in kecjiing
the peace and assisting with emergency eases requiring and lu lance
service, first aid, search and res-

are "Squaresville Specials." Dep
replied: "I just asked for general
information because my students

cue,

goofl,

traffic

fines,

violation'-,

Tliese colleges have student

ciary Conunittees

llial

etc.

Judi-

misde-

liear

meanor casis

and traffic violations. Tlie committees are staffeil
by competent students wlio adhere
to

same

ilie

rules relative to the

presentation of evidence as any
observer ivould find in a regular
court.

the eviden<-e

If

the students

or

may

is

suffieient

assess penalties

make recommendations

administration.

casrs

In

to

llie

dial

in-

bind tliese felonies over to an
off-campus court. The general atmos])liere of the campusi-s visited
reflected outstanding concern on

sys-

All patrol vehicles should be

2.

equipjjed lo serve as ambulances,
first

aid, etc.

A

communications center for
and deemergency messages, se-

cuiity office, radio shack, etc.
4.

Several students were interviewed as to their

ment for excellent performance
and diligence lo duty Garfield

—

Jerry Wilson.
Ctimilla Hubert Hall Achievement Award: A certificate was presented to the young lady residing
in Camilla HuJiert Hall who main-

tained the highest scholastic average during the current school year

and who possessed those qualities
which
enhance
of
personality
relations
Joyce
friendly group

—

Gease.

—

1
Year
The Choral Society
Dwight Baker, Annie

Certificates:

Motor

Hotel

Atlanta

in

Crawford,

Gilila

you have any gripes concerning the establishment of our cam-

When

If

pus, instructors, students, organizations,

please submit

etc.,

them

to

are our

3
Year
Certificates
Leotis
Bloodworth. Arrelta Goff, Melvin

C

e d r

i

c

Roberts.

Ruth

4

Year

Tommy

Certificates:

Hart, Sheddrick Jordon. Gloria
Perkins, Benjamin Reese.
1969-70
Majorcltcs
the
for

—

Why

don't you Join tlie staff and
you won't be complaining about
pa|)er," as you de-

the "sorry
scribed it.

—

Well, the quarter

and
I

I

still

is

L.Y.G.
about to end

can't find a girl friend.

know why, don't have tliat "69
GTO.
—Mr. P.
The post office has been proI

do some young

extremes

to get a

0.

students

are

Y.

complaining

about

their
"Special Delivery"
mail, because it is not being delivered on time.
Students

—

Confusion arises when one does
mind liis business. If everyone

not

minding his business,
there will be less confusion among
jieople in general. True., you may
not agree, but if you are involved
[iractices

then do not get involved,

— M.F.

There are trash cans on campus,
so be aware of not littering the

campus with paper and beer

gressing very well in sorting out
their mail, along with our broad-

The grass is coming along fine.
It would be better if you stay off
and get on tlie sidewalks.

— Miss Soul Complement

Is

the

Watch Dog Committee

—

Students
Kappas, you have a nice park
being constructed. Wlien are you
going to complete it? Time is
limited.
M.F.
The workers in the dining hall
are scarce about serving food,
—Mr. 0.

—

Why
young

can't
ladies

young men
after

call

—Mr.

IS

for

11:00?
0.

cans.

—L.Y.G.

—

in

hibernation? Tlie quarter is about
over and I haven't showed any
progress about the other demands.

;

HOME ECONOMICS AWARDS

man?

—Mr.
The

go

ladies

or TO"

cast distributor, Mr. Speedy.

;

;

Why
to all

to us.

Time is running out and no
apology has been received from
our rude interruptor. What's the
hold-up?
Mr. Polite and Miss Respect
A letter of criticism about the
news|)aper was received from one
of our
lO'J
freshman students.

—Mr.

begin?

Bell, Z
Rosalyn Finch, 2 years
Greene. 4 years
Gloria
Harding, 1 year: Ollie Keeton, 1
year; Beverly Payne, 2 years:
Verdell Reid, 1 year
Barbara
Wilder, 1 year.

years

going

Fral. Brother

If the college jiromises financial
help for band members, why don't
they get it?
—Slick

The Vending Machines

in

Ca-

Hubert Hall are constantly
malfunctioning. Tliey should be
milla

permanently removed or repaired.
—Camilla Hubert Hall
Tlie students of

SSC.

I

would

like

to extend congratulations lo
Mrs. Johnson, who will be leaving
us, for the outstanding service that
she has renrlered for the post office.

—Mr.

YOUR MIND

"TOGETHER?"

.Sp,-edy

his affable personality, his engag-

fraternal

in

affairs,

loyalty

his

the

to

espoused by Omega, and
achievements *vbich epitomize

causes
his

Omega

the spirit of

—

corporated
Michael Pratt.

Phi, In-

Psi

Atkinson.

Calvin

PUBLICATIONS AWARDS
Award:

Kcnnichell

R,

Alfred

The sum

awarded

was

S45

of

divided equally,
outstanding
leadership in the field of student
publications
and journalism
Sophia D. Wave, Augustus
Howard. Leonard Jenkins,
three

students,

\vlio

demonstrated

—

The sum

of S30 was awarded to
two students, divided equally, who

have

demonstrated

leadership

in

Augustus

Howard.

outstanding

piddic

Public Relations:
Columbia Scholastic

Crisco Award: A trophy was
awarded to the student in Home
Economics who demonstrated the
best all round food i)repa ration
jjroficiencies and achieved a "B"
average in the course
David
Huckaby.
Home Economics Class Achievement Awards: To inspire home
economics students toward academic excellence, the Department
of Home Economics presented to

—

the liighest achiever in each class

an honor medal for scholarship
standing
Vera Green, 3.937;
Sara Cummings, 3.104; Carolyn
Sneed, 3.021.: David Huckaby,

—

I

(

I

,

I

I

Woodard (SSC

Bulletin),

Harris

Television

(

I

Scholastic

As-

Press

Awards: Pins to; AugusHoward, Essie Stewart, Janice
Bryant. Debbye Richardson, Harry

sociation
tus

James,

Larry

III,

O'Neal

Brown.
National School Yearbook AsAwards: Pins to: Sophia
Waye, Richard Moses. Evonne

sociation

Clemmons.
She
a
Anthony McRae, Floyd Odum.
Religious Life Award: A plaque

Shinhoster,

I

i

who

n'as presented to the student

worked in some phase of religious
program at the college, who
went beyond the call of duty in
helping to promote a specific relife

ligious

activity,

who

has

been

present and actually participated
in the religious life of the college
in an on-going consistent way, who
exemplified high moral values

Waye.

Soi)hia D.

Eloise

student

to the

the largest

number

who solicited
members

of

Curtberl Burton.

Prospective

Blaek Lawyer
Clarence L. Martin, a senior
History Major, from Baxley, has
been selected as one of the twenty
persons nationwide to receive a
Martin Luther King, Jr., Fellowship through the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation.
The Fellowship provides for full
tuition, fees, books and a stipend
of S.500 a month including G.I.
benefits.
The Fellowships are
offered
for
outstanding
Black
veterans for graduate or professional studies. Martin has chosen
the University of Notre Dame
Law School and will embark upon
his studies of law on September
1, 1970.

About Noise
By Earl Nightingale
The German philosopher, ArSchopenhauer has written
that, "The amount of noise which
anyone can bear undisturbed
thur

stands in inverse proportion to his
mental capacity, and may therefore be regarded as a pretty fair
measure of it
Noise is a torture to all intellectual people."
.

As-

Press

Awards : Medals to
Augustus Howard
Newspaper
Sophia Waye Yearbook
Leonard Jenkins College By The Sea
sociation

B,

Ronald

Ector,

—

given

D.

were claimed from the Office of

Pi'ationat

Calvin

Bryant,

Harold

relations

Sophia

ing work in radio and public relations during 1969-70 school year
—Leonard Jenkins.
The folhnving students stood in
recognition of their awards which

Series

1970

Formey, Emma Jean Hawkins,
Judy Kettles, Jessica Johnson,
Sandra Meachum, Oliver Jones,
Comer Thompson, Sophia Waye.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Scholarship Award (Alpha Theta Zeta
Chapter): The sum of SlOO is
awarded to the highest ranking
soror
Annie L. WilliamsSavannah Slate College YMCA
Menibership Award: A plaque was

W''SOK Publicist Award:
A
trophy was presented for outstand-

Patricia

—

criteria

Vireginer

Butts,

Wave.

Benjamin

Wright.

Shirley

activities

of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Incorporated award a plaque to the
senior brother who has earned the
deepest respect of his peers in
Omega. The brother is cited for

(

Marching Season: Rudene

COLUMN

SSC GRIPE

P.ti

interest

Marie

scholarship,

in

—

Phi Outstanding
Brother Award: Each year the
brothers of Alpha Gamma Chapter
Onief(a

fairplay.

Jones,

where they held follow-up discussions on the highlights of the trip.

achievements

campus organization, and pursuSophia Waye.
ing future careers

ing

Dawson, Eddie Forehand, Curley
Green, Dentha Hicks, Dora Jakes.
Gloria Johnson. Kanzetla Laughinglniu'^e. Jianette Mack, Jeraldine
Ma^^^el^ J;iiiice Walker, Jeny
Wilson.
3
Year Certificates: Jessica
Johnson.
4 Year Certificates: Cynlhia
Anderson, Ruby Jenkins, Miriam

stipulated

Clark,

—

3.

Savannah Stale College and met
the

his

Chance.

pre-

an overall average of 3,0 or better
Rose Marie Robinson. Lavenia
Rylington, Georgia Wright.
Omega P si Phi Fraternity
Achievement Award: A plaque
was awarded to a graduating
senior
who made outstanding

Fletcher,

Raymond

Lorclla
Charles

were

Certificates

sented to graduating mathematics
majors with an average of 3.2 and

Gibbs. Eustice Mitchell.
Paige,
Sa.lie
Walker,
ChaHie Williams, Willie Williams,
Charlotte Woodard.
Certificates;
Emma
2
Y'ear

Kale Benton.

;

Student participation in the

security [irogriun.

clial's

part of the total in-

complex.

given to a student selected by Savannah State College Art Depart-

thaniel Truedell.

recommended:
1.
Radio communications
tem.

erty

is a

Award: A S500 scholarship was

livering

I

After covering three campuses,
the duo retired at the plush Pas-

tliat

5)

/'iig.-

Student Chapter of
ConjcTcnce of Artists

!\'atinnfil

the purpose of receiving

eitlicr"

the part of the protection of private property as well as that propstitutional

the

McMullen.
The liand^-l Year Certificates:
Perry Bacon, Annlbonese Bentlev.
Gerrard Brown, Terry Ellis, Terry
Frazier, Le Dora Harris. Doris
Isaac,
Julia Paulk, Rudolph
Powell. Emmelt Ramsey. Bernard
Walker. Cornelius Woolen.
2 Year Certificates: L'lysee-;
Banks,
Maxine Brown, Larry
Bryan, Otis
Fletcher,
Roslyn
Frazier, William Frazier. Edwina
Joiner.
Karen Lashlev, Larry
Muck. Gilbert Mathis' Gerron
Miller.
Larry Morgan. Donald
Phoenix, La^vrence Polite. Na-

SSC don't pleasure that action
(thanks for making us look
Dep I. At Georgia Tech, llie
)uo found many of the same
equi[iment and practices in operation. To provide emergency services the following equipment was
at

3.

volve serious offenses the students

from

(Continiir,}

Savannah

reactions to offenders who break
and enter rooms and take personal

Honor

Annual

Tweiitielh

By Curtbe rt Burton
Ronald Clark. Student Government Association President, and
Mr. Matthew H. Howard, Qiief of

June

TECHNICAL SCIENCES

.

.

A good indication of the truth
of that statement can be observed
by watching children grow up.
Children in the first few grades
shout at each other constantly, at
the very top of their lungs.

is generally true that the quietest
children are the most intelligent.
Finally, boys and girls of sixteen
and seventeen are far quieter iJian
children of seven or eight. College
classes are very quiet, and classes
of graduate students even quieter.

The more intelligent a person
becomes, the more his voice wilt
diminish in volume. 1 suppose
everyone knows that there is nothing to be gained by loud talking
or shouting. The quiet, controlled
voice is infinitely more effective,
for example, in dealing with small
children. It almost always results
their becoming quieter
more thoughtful themselves.
in

AWARDS
Toland J. Collier Memorial
Award: S25 was given by Mrs. H.
M. Collier, Sr., in memory of her
son who was a graduate of the

Any-

one who has ever had to go
through taking a small child to a
matinee can attest to
that, or you have only to watch
them on the school playgrounds.
As they move up in the grades,
the noise level lessens. And even
in a class of very young people it
children's

Shouting, or loud talking

most always

and
is al-

a sign of inferiority,

Award:

who gave

by the male sludenLs as the "Man
of the Year"— Ronald C. Clark,
Sidney A. Jones Human Relations Award: The sum of §25 was
awarded two students, divided
equally, who worked and lived
most harmoniously in campus life,
were cooperative, helpful, loyal,

1951. This award goes to the student in the division exhibiting the
most proficiency in architectural
drafting and drawing
Lawrence

real or imagined. It hurls the ears
and grates on the nerves and
causes real fatigue. People who
tend to raise their voices when
they gel angry should try to do
just the opposite. Tliey'd be far
more effective and would tend to
retain better control of themselves.
Schopenliauer's comment is un-

Bell.

scientific, carries

3.070.

and Mrs. J. R. Jenkins
The sum of S50 was
awarded to ibe young man selected
Mr.

tactful, fair, honest,

competent,

alert,

well-informed,

had the respect

others,
created
good will,
averted conflict, and guided wisely
Marsha R. Woodhouse, James

of

—
P.

McKiever.

NEWTONIAN SOCIETY
AWARDS
A gold key was awarded to the
graduating senior majoring in
mathematics with an average of
3.5 or better in mathematics
Patricia Cave, David Roberson,
Comer M. Thompson.

Division of
in the

T

&

his life

armed

I

and

of SSC,
full

services in

and

devotion

Korea

in

—

Antonio Orsot Aivard: S25 was
given to the most outstanding
graduating senior in engineering
technology or industrial arts education
by Mrs. Marie Orsot
Daniels in memory of her late
husband, Mr. Antonio Orsot, who
taught architectural drawing and
building construction at Savannah
State College for many years
Tom Bolden.
Who^s Who In American Colleges

and

Universities

Award:

were
awarded
in
recognition of the merit and accomplishment of students who
were officially recommended by
Certificates

no proof and is
probably a personal prejudice, but
I
tend lo go along with it.
If
you've got a wife, or husbanrl, or
youngsters who get on your nerves
by talking loo loudly, toss the
quotation at them.
Here it is

remember

again, try lo

it:

"Tlie amount of noise which
anyone can
bear
undisturbed
stands in inverse proportion to his
mental capacity, and may therefore be regarded as a pretty fair

measure of
ture to
If

rize

it

.

.

.

Noise

all intellectual

is a torpeople."

you find it difficult to memoon sucli short notice, here's an
(Continued on Page II)

.
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SPORTS

LIMELIGHT

IN

Cross Country
Highlights

Marching Tigers
Say Help! Help!
By Harry

SSC having a cross country
team for the first time held its

B. James, ill

In any good organization there

must

be

workers

insure

to

Marching

own very

dedicated

of

are

desperately

well against very, very

tough competition such as University of Georgia, Georgia Tech,
Fisk, University of Florida, Tuskegee Institute, and many more.

The
Savannah

success.

Tigers

College

Slate

and

sincere

in

Much credit for the success of
SSC roadrunncra is due to

need of sincere musicians, scholar-

the
the

ships for prospective performers,

"Roadrunner" himself, Curt

and support from the students and
Without this
faculty members.
the
Marching
needed support

burg, who led tlie SSC Roadrunners to two victories and a
third place in the SIAC Champion9hi|i Cross Country race. The SSC
roadrunners won over Fort Valley
witii Ricid)urg coming in first lo

Tigers

form

not

will

be able

to

per-

rOACII

Tigers are all for the hand
they perform a top halftime show, but we seem to forget

By Harry B. James, III
The baseball team finishing

when

season.

football

after

purpose of this article is
you readers aware that

to

The
make

without

the fraternities and
and other functions on
band will be greatly

of

help

the

sororities

campus

the

hindered

this year.

The dedicated

with a win, loss record of 9 wins
and 7 defeats was outstanding considering the team of past seasons.
Head coach Myles did an outstanding job to pool mostly freshmen
together to beat such teams as

Morris Brown, Clark and SCAT.

game against SCAT Tigers
pitcher Bobby Ward bettered his
In the

members

band

strikeout

record by sending
players to the

practice long

and hard hours so
will not be emharrased
going up against such great bands
as Florida A&M and Soulli Carolina State. But unless more of you
secret musicians join the band the
Tigers will slay small when an
institution of this size should have
a marching family of 130 pieces.

old

we Tigers

16 unhappy
dugout.

Scholarships in band at SSC
are few and limited in financial
assistance. This deplorable condition must be rectified to insure

Morehouse

musicians a

talented

chance

fair

education.
Help
brothers, help sisters. President
Jordan is trying very hard to work
with the hand and with help.
musicians who are able to meet
at

a

college

the

demands

of

department

the

will receive full scholarships start-

ing this

fall

quarter.

This year all football fans will
agree that the band should travel
on all trips with the team. The
football team will need State's
goodwill ambassadors more than
ever, being in a rougher conference. To make 5 trips, the band
must have S;^.000. Where will it
come from? What about you
doing your fair share?

The band

will

band

will

a new look
beware. Also,
sporting new

have

this year so Tigers

the

UASIBAII. TI AfM

l!Hi!l-70

BASEBALL WRAP-UP

We

them

MM. IS AM) THF

best this year.

at their

President of the band, Lawrence Polite, stated what the band
must have is financial support.

be

But remember
unless you join the band and support them financially don't pat
your back when they shine on the

jackets in the

SCAT

the season with a remarkable .151

earn run average. Frankie Harper,
the catcher, 55 AB succeeded with
20 runs in 24' hits with 5 home
runs to his credit. His RBI total
was 17 and he finished with a
.136 average. Dennis Jones, left
field, -I'J limes at bat with 10 runs,
15 hits, 3 liome runs, finished with
a .306 season average. Joe Harris,
first

10

base,

hits,

Biel

24 limes AB, 5

runs,

one homer, average .416.
21

Harris,

limes

at

bat,

7

runs, 7 hits, 2 RBl's, season aver-

The individual players records
are as follows: Joe Davis, short
stop. 55 times at bat. succeeded
with 15 runs in 25 hits with one
home run to his credit. He finished

age a cool .300. Bruce Ogletree.
second base. 51 AB, 1 R, 8 H, 2
RBI, season average .156. Robert
King, third base, with 15 AB, 10
H, 6 H, an even .400 average and

Charlie Frazier, 50 AB, 10 R, 10
H, season average .200.

The
age

total
.">iy

is

some glue
work horse

team fielding percentwhich shows SSC lias
fingered

The

players.

for the pitching slaff

was as usual, Bobby Ward. I Ic
won 5, lost 3 and saved 2, pilching in 54' innings. He was credited
with 60 strikeouts and finished
wilh 3.81 earned run average.
Russell Powell, a bright spot for
next year's team, went 2 and 3,
innings pitched 45, strikeouts 33,

ERA

3.00.

Wilh

many

stars

improving,

next year's team should excel with
the proper cooperation and sup-

to Atlanta
From
comiiete on the Georgia Tech
notorious Cross Country track
against some of the Soulh's great-

Beats Tigers

—

cross country teams such as
University of Florida, Georgia
Georgia,
of
University
Tech,
Berry, Georgia Stale, and many
more. Out of a field of approximately M5 runners and a course
est

Powell,

Russell

continued the barrage to trounce

Savannah State College,
The visitors rallied in

distance of five and a half miles
of hilly country. The SSC road-

10-5.

the sixlli

runners in this race were Curt
Richburg, Freddie Cooper, Wilburn Eason, Jesse Blake, Greg
Hunter, and James Smalls.
The SSC Roadrunners then
traveled to Tuskegee. Alabama to

for four runs, but such lieadiness
went by the boards when the home
team charged back with three

seventh-inning runs

to

move

well

ahead.

SSC Takes

compete against the SIAC number
one learn, Tuskegee and the SIAC
number two team, Fisk University.

8-6 Will

SSC

Led

placed third, crossing the
tape for the roadrunners in lOlh

the sharp hitting of
Harper, the Savannah

by

Frankie

place was Curt Richburg. Freddie
Cooper Uth, Wilburn Eason 16th,

Stale Tigers won their second
straight game by out-hitting Morris
Brown by the tune of 8-6 on Satur-

game played

day, in a

that

sincerely

practices

and

around

receives

all

little

Where would we be

i^r-Sfr^':^?^-^

Powell, SSC's winning
worked out of several jams

Again

Alpha Phi Omega
lConn,u,f<l Irom I'uge

:i}

Alpha Phi Omega Miss Beverly
Hunter), Miss Torch Club (Miss
Shirley Bundage), Miss Leadership (Miss Betty Walker), Miss
I

without the band at a football
game or homecoming? Are you
thinking yet? Being a part of the
band builds character and leadership, \l this article hits your funny
bone wait and see how funny it
will

he

this

coming

fall.

Are you

laughing?

DENMARK— Frankie
Davis'

and

home

three

We

sincerely hope these young
ladies will serve the chapter well
and to the best of their ability.

College Family, thanks for
your fine cooperation in making
this year of service for our chapter
Slate

Harper's
run and Joe
sparked Sa-

singles

vannah State to an 8-3 victory over
South Carolina Area Trade,
Harper drove in three runs and

a

great

success,

for

on the na-

we have been

cited for

outstanding contribution

of serv-

tional level
ice to all

mankind.

Tlius

we

ex-

scored twice while Davis came
across the plate twice.
Dennis
Jones blasted a two-run homer for
the Tigers as they belled out 11

lend an invitation to all male students presently enrolled at Savannah State College who wish to seek

back Bobby Ward's four-

Fraternity to submit your letters to the President
of and member of the Fraternity

hits to
hitter.

Ward won

his

fifth

game

in

eight decisions despite weakening
in the sixth and seventh.

as President of

Rho

Epsi-

lon Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
1
Fraternity,
Service
National
like to say to the following
persons, thanks a million for your
fine cooperation. They are: Mr.

would

Bernard L. Woodhouse, Mr, John
Clemmons, Dean Nelson R. Freeman, Gamma Sigma Sigma Sorority, Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., and
you, the entire college family,
thanks. To all Greeks we extend
our sincere congratulations to your
chapter, for the fine cooperation
to

Anderson)

Finally, the hrotliers of Rlio Epsilon chapter would like to say to
each member of the Savannah

Tigers Rip
SCAT 8 to 3
triple

Friendship (Miss Ruby Williams),
and Miss Service (Miss Marian

membership
Omega Service

into

Alpha Phi

as soon as possible, on or before

September 30, 1970.

final

meet, where the

DENNIS JONES IN ACTION

notch his second victory.

are invited to attend. Our queens
to be crowned this year are: Miss

and
18tli.

meet of the Cross
season was the SIAC
Championship Cross Country

The

Country

Russell
to

"Squirrel"

Jerry

Field.

pitcher,

Washington 17th,
Newsorae

George

in Tiger

fail.

With unlimited organizations on
campus the band is the only

recognition.

.

SSC went

lo

after a shaky first inning, took his
lumps here Friday afternoon as
Morehouse College blasted him
with four second-inning runs and

the

year

Wilhurn "Kayboo" Eason (5lh)i
Blake (6tli), Greg Hunter
and Dnve Kornegay (lOlh), respectively for SSC to tally enough
points for an SSC victory.
The next meet the SSC Roadlo
runners
traveled
Denmark,
South Carolina to take on Voorhccs
and Benedict College in a Sy^ mile
run. Curt Richburg placed 2nd
and liis running partner Freddie
Cooper eame in ihird with Jesse
Wilburn
Eason
(llh),
Blake
and
(5th|, Greg Hunter (7lh)
Dave Kornegay ('Jth) For another
SSC Cross Country Victory against
rainy weather and tough compe-

Jesse

tition.

port.

you have shown

to us

throughout

the years.
In conclusion,

them much success
i

folio

Most Outstanding

Trackman
The SSC cindermen going into
new conference found itself

facing an ordeal unequal to any
in the jiast. But the track team

did hold its own fairly well. The
bright spot on the Savannah Slate
track team is freshman Sprinter
Ted Smith who earned a reputation throughout the

SIAC

outstanding

and

style

for his

running

ability.

we wish Lo congratulate our brothers who will be
graduating this year and wish
Tilliey

Ted Smith Voted

a

in

the future.

Brother Cur-

Hicks (Chemistry), Brother
Roscoe Barnes (Business Adm.),
Brother Shedrick Jordan (Textile
& Clothing), Brother Robert
Waters (Electronics), and Brother
Alfred Brown (Business Administis

tration).

Hurry B. James.
S/Htrls Editor

Ill

Ted
figure

is

also

among

the

an

outstanding

members

of the

team and highly respected
for his determination and effort
put forth in any race he participated in. Another outstanding
cinderman was Curt Richburg, a
speedster who ran the mile (4
min., 28 sec), 880, and the mile
relay. Tom Harris a young but
very promising fieldman who has
done a very good job bringing in
points for SSC. Cecil Turner, also
track

a freshman, who is an excellent
sprinter in spite of liis style and
size.

We

SSC Roadrunners

second place by only 8 points.
Fisk University won with Tuskegee
second place and the SSC Roadrunners placed third out of ten
lost

field.

one

break the la)>e and liis running
partner Freddie Cooper following
in u close third with Freshmnn

there

ATLANTA

Ricli-

must also salute the old pro

The top ten men to finish
received trophies. SSC placed two
men in the top ten. Curt Richburg
and his running partner
6lh

colleges.

Freddie Cooper 9th.

SSC placing third in SIAC wilh
only two runners who have seen
Richburg and Cooper has

action,

done
croj)

real well with its freshman
under Coach Washington.

track at SSC, James Woods
who ran a lifetime total of eight
of

years of track. Woods has led SSC
many victories during his track
season at Stale. Woods ran tlie
100, 220, 440, and all sprint relays. Olher outstanding cindermen
for SSC are: Freddie Cooper,
880, 4^10. mile relay, 2 mile relay;
Greg Hunter, 880. 2 mile relay.
Sprint Medly; Wilburn Eason.
440, 880, 2 mile relay, mile relay;
to

Alfonza Walker, ^WO hurdles. 120
high hurdles: Arthur Groovner,
100,

220, 4^10 relay; Henderson
100, 220, 4-;0 relay, and

Riley.

Larry Jackson who was training
as a distance runner.
Curt Richburg, captain.

Freddie Cooper, Co-Captain.
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To The Victor Goes The

Comer Thompson Receives Award

Prize of

Hard-working Sophia

Waye

Gets Honored

u

SSC'S 'FIRST'

Dr.

Robinson Presents 'AKA' Check

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Atkinson and Pratt

—

Ques

of the

Year

3,

1970

June

3.

1970

THE TIGER'S ROAR

Being Snapped

In

Honor

Joseph Pickett Smiles Gratefully

SSC's

First 'Park'

Art Festival

African Native Lectures At Art Festival

The Mode! Population Explosion

David Huckaby Modestly Accepts Award

June

THE TIGER'S ROAR

3,

1970

IT'S

students Chat With King

In

Center

THING

YOUR
Clarence Martin and Mrs. Byers Talk

Politics with

King

t+S your THIHG

'

jbWUJjCBKING
Club Members and Onlookers Pose

WITH

C. B.

KING
Augustus Howard Leads

'I

Am

Somebody' Chant

—
June

—

1970

3,
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So Breeds the Race How's Your Creed?
Nightingale

Earl

Some

years

back,

a

Earl
scientist,

physician, researcher and writer,

Logan Clendening, had a
few things lo say about the ramlom
and careless manner in wliicli
Dr.

a

most people choose

He

said

llicir

mates.

we should exercise

a great

more care
those who arc
deal

choosing of

in the

But the thing
doctor,

He

good

that slops the

whatever that

love,

is

its

people?

Or do you

find yourself going along with the

—saying

what they say

doing what they do?
Here's a creed

I

ran across that

much. See what you

liked very

I

think about

as a creed to live

it

by:

—

My creed:
To love justice, to
long for the right, lo love mercy,

attractiveness:

we could

if

if

had

I

power

the

men and women

breed

world and

crowd

is.

wrote:

"Without love ...

disregard love, disregard physical

to

Do you live by a creed? I mean,
do you have a code lo live by
which reflects your own thinking
and your own altitude toward the

be the mothers

to

and fathers of our children. Of
course that works both ways.

Nightingale

as

1

to pity the suffering, lo assist the

weak, to forget wrongs and remember benefits, to love the truth, lo
be sincere, to utter lionesl words,
love liberty, to wage relentless
war against slavery in all its forms,
to love nife and child and friend,
lo make a hajjpy home, to love
to

liked,

could

I

about

in

five

centuries produce a lacc of

whose

duration

averaj,e

men

of

life

would be about two hundred and
fifty years: and another race wlm
^vould die of senility, bald, tooth-

and blind

less

age of

at the

fifteen.

I
could produce a race of tall,
enormously strong, shaggy-haired

men, and another of small, shy
absolutely hairless men.
"1

produce

could

race

a

women who would

have

of

lon^,

purple plumes growing from their

foreheads and hanging to their
and a race of men with two
enormous bright scales over their
heels

genius has expressed,
deeds of all the worlil;

warmth

certain to

one of
those little hairless guys and foul
up the whole experiment.

beyond the

fall

in love with

But the doctor goes on

to

say

that he's not a fool. He knows
pcifecily -tvcll thai nothing of the
sort is going to happen. Men are

going to

embrace eugenics.
to embrace the

They are going

trim-figured girl with
limpid eyes and flashing teeth wlio
comes along in spile of the fact
that her germ i)lasm is jjrobably
reeking with hypertension, hemofirst likely,

philia, color-blindness,

hay

fever,

and a few other things.
says that it's a natural fact that
those people wlio have all of these
excrescences ready to break out,
are in youth the loveliest sons and
daughters of men. They are charm-

make

lo

dis-

do the best
and then be

night, to

be done

can

that

resigned.

it?

good creed to live by,
Wouldn't it be great if

every person used this as the blue". . . to love
the truth, to be sincere, to forget

print for his life?

wrongs and remember benefits, to
and cheerfulness,

cultivate courage

receive

to

new

truths with glad-

ness, to cultivate hope."

And
it

not

of loving words;

card error, to destroy prejudice,
lo receive new truths with gladness, to cultivate hope, to see the
calm beyond the storm, the dawn

isn't

Of

scientist!

to

others hapi)y, lo fill life with ihe
s|)lendor of generous acts, tlie

ears."

Shades of the mad

noble

the

lo cultivate

courage and cheerfulness,

Pretty

course the doctor didn't say how
he could manage to remain alive
for the necessary five centuries.
And, then, one of those women
with the i)urple plumes would be

I

yond

particularly like the
".

ends,

.

.

the storm, the

way

calm be-

to see the

few
people
have the
serenity lo see beyond
problem of the minute. Instead,

the

become completely embroiled
it. lose sight of the main course

in

and direction of their

walk
the brink of panic or a nervous
breakdown (whatever that is I,
lives,

thiough

No

— we can't

pick our parents.

But we

d<ni't need to. Since they're
the result of centuries of natural

of

natural

endowments

The thing
about

is

not

to

what we haven't

make the
we have.

complain
got,

best possible use of

We'll

find

but

what

more than

enough lo achieve those things
upon which we set our hearts. We
don't need more than we've got.
What we need is something that
will motivate us lo use more of
what we have: to lill more of the
land now lying fallow just
waiting fi)r the seed befnre it can

fertile

produce the harvest.

Of

this

we can be

llie

storm and

in

calm

waters again. Instead of learning
from this, the next problem will

again put them through the same

certain: each

of us was given a great hereditary
gift. Our job is to find it and
it,
to help it grow into
ripeness and fulfillment.

develop

child.

lo

wonder why

plane

I

air-

1 finally discovered,
discovered, that it was

the constant noise.
tired,

the

I

find myself

more relaxed on some

newer

lower noise

A

used

flight.

or think
less

I

during a long

jets

which have a

mine and

his wife,

had

young

six

children,

bought an old limousine at a real
bargain. It was the kind with the
glass divider between the driver's
seat and the back seats. On long
they'd

trips

put

travel in

<|uiet

lo

also

children

the

children

in

up the glass divider

the back, roll

and
was

level.

friend of

who

wonderful peace and

llieir

destination.

plenty of

room

and iheir games

There
for the
in

the

As a gag. he used lo occawear a chauffeur's cap,
which delighted his wife and kids.
back.

sionally

Somehow
to

it's

imagine an

ful,

almost impossible
thoughtmaking a lot of

intelligent,

poised ))erson

noise, shouting, or losing control.

A

person should speak just loudly
to be heard clearly under
circumstances.

enough
all

and leave them just as
worn out. physically and emotionally, and just as immature.

The wise man or woman knows
present problems will be resolved just as past ones have been
and takes them in stride with inthat

telligent creativity. All we can do
our best, and then be resigned,
that we have only to do
our best each day to finally win
this game.

3111

Skidaway Road

is

knowing

".

.

.

lo love

friend, to

make

wife and child and
a

happy home,

Year End Special

to

love the beautiful in art, in nature,
cultivate
the
mind, to be
familiar with the mighty thoughts

lo

genius has expressed, the
noble deeds of the world; to cultithat

vate courage and cheerfulness, to
make others happy, to fill life with

the splendor of generous acts, the
."
warmth of loving words
.

;

have always been far more common among men than love,
cheerfulness and kindThe majority has never
known, and apparently doesn't
want to know, how lo live suc-

courage,
ness.

cessfully.

"GIANT" Hot Baked Ham
With Mayonnaise, Lettuce, Tomato

.

Yes, a person could study this
creed each morning before starting the day, until he knew it by
heart and lived it every minute of
his days. He would achieve everything worthwhile during his lifetime
he would be loved and
revered by his family and friends.

Suspicion, envy, greed and fear

There is lurking deep within
each of us thai which will take us
on the road lo greatness; that
which will bring us all the abundance we seek, and more. There is
a secret treasure born uilh every

used

I

to get so tired

of

make

vessels

most noise."

the

wringer,

and

strengths along with the few shortcomings we're aware of.

(C mliiuiril jrom Piigc 6)

"Empty

easier one:

they

only lo find themselves eventually

selection, they jiassed along a lut

About Noise

"Very

wisdom and

He

hangs about them an unearthly
well, enough of that.

A SCENE FROM MR. STEVENSON'S "PURLIE VICTORIOUS"

dawn beyond

do the best that can
be done and then be resigned."
the night, to

epilepsy,

ing, jovial, fun-loving, laugh-provoking, filled eternally with a kind
of devine ecstasy. And in their
bodies there is a gind of ethereal
transparency to their skin. Tliere

HIGH STEPPING BAND MEMBERS PRACTICE FOR FALL

the beautiful in art, in nature, lo
cultivate the mind, lo be familiar
\\'i\\\
the mighty thoughts that

39c
OFFER GOOD FOR 2
SCHOOL DAYS AFTER AD

Thanks For Your Patronage
See You Next Year!

Management — CUSTARD CASTLE
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AND

SISTERS
IF

YOUR MIND
SHARON PLUMMER SHOWS

THAT

'BLACK'

IS

BEAUTIFUL
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